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Miss lia Sue Cresson, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Paul Creason of
Brewers, became the bride of Mr.
Marne Conner of Hardin on Nov.
24. Mr. Conner is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bingen' Conner of
Hardin.
The ceremony was performed
at. 10 o'clock in the morning at
the Brewers Mthodist Church by
the pastor, Rev. Orville Easley.
The bride wore a street
-length
white sheer wool dress, and black
• 
Benton, Kentucky, December 8, 1960
Democrats Likely to Name
O'Daniel County Chairman
Marshall County Democrats
named precinct committeemen
last Saturday at meetings that
were quiet and orderly. No con-
tests were reported in any pre-
cincts. However, some persons
who expected to be named com-
mitteemen were disappointed.
Next Saturday, Dec. 10, the
newly - chosen committeemen
Will gather at the courthouse at
Benton at 2 p. m. and name a
new county chairman.
Political observers say that the
new chairman will be Louis
Dante, a long-time supporter
mow, of Governor Bert Combs. The
new chairman, whoever he may
be, will succeed Billy Watkins,
who is retiring as county chair-
man. Watkins became counts'
chairman during the Chandler
administration.
Committeemen (one man and
one woman from each precinct)
named at the Dec. 3 precinct
meetings are as follows:
pinned an orchid corsage. Her
only jewelry was • gold dollar at-
tached to a gold chain.
Miss Dinah Lou Cope was the
bride's only attendant. She wore
an aqua sheath dress with black
accessories. Her corsage was of
white camelias.
Mr. Arlie Conner, twin brother
of the bridegroom, served as best
man at the wedding.
The young newlyweds are
making their home for the pres-
accessories. On her shoulder was ent with the bride's parents.
Calvert Lions Club to
Sell Christmas Trees
The Calvert City Lions Club
will start its annual sale of
Christmas trees on Saturday,
Dec. 10. The sale will continue
each evening, except Sundays,
and all day each Saturday until
Christmas Eve.
The sale will be held in the
Lofton Heads
Ky. Lake Farm
Bureau Group
The Kentucky.Lake Farm Bu-
reau held its district meeting
Monday night at South Marshall
High School, and elected offi-
cers as follows:
G. W. Lofton, president; and
Mrs. Elsie Fieldson, secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. Fleldson also is
secretary to the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Insurance Agency in
Marshall County, J. Albert Cash
of Graves County was chosen
as vice president.
William C. Johnstone, agricul-
tural representative ofthe Ken-
tucky Bankers Association, was
guert speaker. He gave a very
intersting talk on the improve-
ments in agriculture. After his
talk, he showed pictures of an
European trip that he and his
wife made.
Representatives of the three
banks in the county were guests
at the meeting. A delicious din-
ner was served by the P-TA of
South Marshall.
old drug store building on Main
Street, same as last year. Pro-
ceeds from the sale will go to
the Lions Club scholarship fund
and to the Marshall County
School Band.
The Lions also decided at its
Dec. 1 meeting to sponsor a
float in the Calvert City Christ-
mas parade Dec. 17. Robert
Husher will serve as chairman
of the group to build the float.
As in previous years, the Lions
will decorate the communit
Christmas tree in the Calvet',
City Shopping Center. The
civic activities committee, led
by Gene Ray, will handle this
project.
Speaker at the Dec. 1 meet-
ing was Hank Senman, a club
member, who gave an interest-
ing talk illustrated with slides
about Turkey, his native coun-
try. Guests at the meeting were
Charles Hines of the Calvert
Janitor and Supply Va. and
Rev. George Hubbard, pastor of
the Calvert Presbyterian Church.
0. L. CHUMBLER WILL
RUN FOR RE-ELECTION
0. L. Chumber of Route 8 an-
nounced this week that he is a
candidate for re-election to the
office of state representative
from Marshall and Lyon Coun-
ties.
Rumors are being circulated
around town that two Benton
men soon will announce as can-
didates for the same office. One
of them is a former representa-
tive.
Mr. and Mrs. William Green-
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton of field and children of Cincinnati,
Murray were Sunday guests in Ohio, will visit his parents, Mr.
the home of their daughter, Mr., and Mrs. Joe Greenfield during
and Mrs. Jaye Miller in Benton, the holiday season.
Jets Win; Benton to
Play Rebels Friday
Coach Charlie Solomon's North
Marshall Jets hammered a
strong Lone Oak team 68 to 39
Tuesday night to remain unde-
feated in season basketball play
thus far.
Th Jets took a first quarter
lead of 14-9, and ran it up to
31-18 at the half. The third
quarter lead was 48-23. Pivot-
man Seay pitched in 22 points
for the Jets. Goheen got 19 and
Clark 12.
South Marshall whipped Car-
lisle 60 to 50, the second win in a
row for the Rebels. P. 
Jones
scored 16, Weaver 14 and Hen-
son 11 to lead the Rebels to
victory.
Benton was idle Tuesday
night. They will play South
Marshall at the Benton gym F
ri-
day night, Dee, 9. The game is
expected to attract a capseitY
crowd. The North Marshall Jets
will be host to Heath 
Friday
night.'
Last Friday night, the North
Marshall Jets walloped Beliard
Memorial 66 to 87. The Jets took
a 11-5 lead in the 
first quarter,
and pushed the adv
antage to
31-10 at the half. They 
coasted
through the second half. Go-
been, with 17 points, was high
man for the Jets.
South Marshall's Rebels came
out of a slump last Friday night
and defeated Symsonia 68 to 57.
The Rebels grabbed a 17-7 ad-
vantage in the first quarter and
held on for dear life. Scoring
in double figures for the Reba
were Lovett 17, Weaver 18, H.
Jones 12 and P. Jones 10.
Benton won a close one last
Friday night from Lone Oak 58
to 56. The score was tied 12-12
in the first quarter, but Benton
pulled away 30-21 by halftime
and held a 45-38 lead at the end
of the third quarter. But Lone
Oak came back strong in the
fourth quarter and tied the score
56-all with only 14 seconds re-
maining in the game. Cunning-
ham tossed In the winning
points for Benton.
Mike Morgan, with 20 points;
was high man for Benton. Dar-
nall got 115 and Cunnngilicien le.
Benton and North Marshall
will play in the annual Christ-
mas tournament at Paducah
Dec. 26-27.
NORTH BENTON—Sam Myers
and Mrs. Sam Myers.
SOUTH BENTON—A. J. Eng-
lish and Mrs. Clara Darnall.
WEST BENTON — VolneY
Brien and Mrs. Elwood Gordon.
CALVERT CITY — Burnett
Neal Dossett and Mrs. Gene
Smith.
SHARPE—Woodrow Hill and
Mrs. Frank Thomasson.
PALMA — Barnett Fiser and
Mrs. Vessels.
BRIENSBURG — Ray Wyatt
and Mrs. Cecelia Provine.
GILBERTSVITJ.P—Rol Dexter
and Mrs. 0. L. Chumbier.
BREWERS—Virgil Trees and
Mary Williams.
HARDIN—C. N. Darnall and
Mrs. Neil Pace.
OLIVE— Lawrenc York and
Mrs. Bentley Johnson.
LITTLE CYPRESS —Mr .and
Mrs. Will Barrett.
WEST MARSHALL—,Raymond
Powell and Mrs. Joe Duncan.
ROSS—Dorse Hill and Mar-
jorie Beale.
Leonard Jones To
Seek Judgeship
Leonard Jones of Benton an-
nounced this week that he is a
,ndidate for county judge of
 
Marshall
County.
Jones is the
second man to
enter the race
4 officially. John
Rayburn of
Route 5 an-
aounced some
irne ago.
Jones served
as county judge
from 1950
through 1954. Since that time he
has been engaged in road con-
struction work, and is now em-
ployed by the Charles E. Story
Construction Co.
Robert Sewell, 75,
Funeral Conducted
At Dees Cemetery
Funeral services were held
this (Thursday) afternoon at the
Calvert City Baptist Church for
Robert Sewell, 75, a retired
farmer and U. S. engineer.
Rem Gaylon Hargrove and
L. W .Carlin conducted the last
rites. Burial, by Filbeck-Cann,
was in Dees Cemetery.
Mr. Sewell leaves his wife,
Dona; two daughters, Mrs, Ken-
neth Edwards and Mrs. Edward
Smith; and two sons, Robert A.
and Leroy Sewell, all of the Cal-
vert area.
Other survivors are three sis-
ters, Mrs. Wes Lacy and Mrs.
John Vise of Decaturville, Trine
and Mrs. Harry Boswell of Cali-
fornia; and two brothers, 011ie
of Clifton, Tenn., and Neal Sew-
ell of Chattanooga.
NEW GUARD AT PRISON
Arthur Darnall of Benton has
been employed as a guard at the
Eddyville penitentiary. He is on
the night shift now. He started
work there Thanskgiving Day.
INCH OF RAIN HERE
Approximately one Inch of
rain fell in Benton Monday and
Tuesday, according to County
Agent Homer Miller. The rain
was beneficial to grassland and
to evergreen trees and shrubs.
Mrs. Stanley Duncan, wife of
the minister of the First Chris-
tian Church in Benton, is at-
tending a training school in
youth work in Brink Ravin,
Ohio, this week. She will return
to Benton Friday.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence and son.
Elmo, of Memphis, were In May-
field, during the weekend to ac-
company her mother, Talre. Chea-
ter, who has been vteiting In
their Memphis home for the
east two and one half months.
LOUIS O'DANIEL
New County Chairman?
Benton retail stores soon will
start staying open nights for the
Christmas shopping season.
The Retail Merchants Associa-
tion decided on the night hours
at a meeting held Monday at
the City Hall.
• The merchants agreed to stay
open until 8 p. m. on Saturday,
Dec. 17, and each night during
Christmas week — Monday
through Saturday nights.
That means Marshall County
shoppers will have plenty of
time to do their Christmas shop-
ping after the usual daytime
working hours.
BILLY WATKINS
Retiring Chairman
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circukstion, First In Advertising Number 31First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
The town of Benton and the
stores are all decoratted and
have big stocks of merchandise
for the Christmas season. They
invite everybody to do their
shopping in Benton this Christ-
mas.
Billy Ray McKendree of Route
3 went to Louisville Nov. 30 for
induction into the Army. He
will return home for the Christ-
mas holidays. He was the only
young man sent to the Army
from this county's Selective
Service Board for its December
draft call.
Rites Held For
Father and Son
Crash Victims
ASC Leaders
Are Selected
For County
Double funeral services were On Wednesday, Nov. 30, the
held Wednesday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Chaipel for
Millard Newton. 24, and his 2%-
year-old son, Mitchell, victims
of an automobile accident early
last Sunday morning.
The accident happened on
Highway 42 near Skylight in
Oldham County. The Newtons
were returning from Cincinnati,
where they had visited his fath-
er. Delbert.
Mrs. Newton, 19, and her
brother-in-law, Danny Newton,
18, were hurt in the accident.
She suffered a broken vertebrae
and bruises and he suffered a
broken leg and fractured jaw.
They were sent to Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah,
Jewell Norman and Dalton
Stallion conducted the double
funeral services. Burial was in
the Fairdealing Cemetery.
Newton, a resident of Route
5, is survived by his wife, his
father, his mother and step-
father, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Al-
len of Route 5; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Frizzell
of Calvert City Route 2. New-
ton's young son leaves his ma-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Wiles of Route 5;
great-grandfather, Clyde Gor-
don of Route 5, and great- A-3c Donald E. Davis who h
as
grandmother. M r s. Manella been visiting his parents, Mr.
Howlett of Route 4. and Mrs. Norman J. Gillham,
has reported to his new assign-
Mrs. Gladys Chambers has ment at Luke's Air Force Base
gone to Maine to stay until after in Arizona. His new address 
is:
the Christmas holiday season is A-3C Donald E. Davis, AJ. 156-
over in the home of her daugh- 257448 4510th USAF Hospital,
ter, Mrs. Jim James. Luke AFB, Arizona.
newly-electted chairmen of each
community ASC committee met
as delegates to the county con-
vention and elected county com-
mitteemen for the year 1961.
Committeemen elected were:
Renloe Rudolph, chairman,
District 3; W. W. Shemwell, vice
chairman, District 4; Joe P11-
beck, regular member, District
5; Ray Harrison, 1st alternate,
District 1; Noble Marshall, 2nd
alternate, District 2.
The three committeemen will
administer the ASC Program
during 1961, which began Dec.
1. Alternates will serve in the
event regular committeemen
cannot be present.
On Tuesday, Dec. 13, eligible
Cotton farmers will vote in a
referendum on marketing
quotas for the 1961 crop. Only
regular allotments will be de-
terminell for cotton farms for
1961.
Voting place will be the coun-
ty ASC office 206 E. 13th St.,
Benton. Voting time will be from
8 a. m. to 6 p. to. The county
committee will serve as the ref-
erendtun committee and conduct
the referendum.
50-Room Lodge to be
Built at Ky. Dam Park
A new 50-room lodge will be
built at Kentucky Dam Village
by the State Parks Commission,
it was announced this week in
Frankfort.
The new lodge will be a part
of the major improvement pro-
gram planned for the three-
state parks in Marshall County.
Other parks in the state also
will be improved with funds
from, the $10,000,000 bond issue,
Governor Combs has announced.
He Said the program will in-
clude projects at Kentucky Lake
State Park, Hardin; Kentucky
Dam Village State Park, Gil-
bertsville, and Cherokee state
Park, Hardin.
Combs outlined improvements
planned tor those parka:
At Kentucky Lake state Park,
all vacation cottages will be
renoelited anti re-decorated. The
lobby of luxurious Kenlake ilo-
tel, overlooking the lake, will be
re-decorated. All rooms in the
hotel will be air-conditioned.
A dike will be installed across
the bay area at this park to
maintain water at the necessary
level in the swimming area.
And for the benefit of golfers,
a new nine-hole golf course will
be built near Kenlake.
At Kentucky Dam Village, the
vacation cottages will be reno-
vated and re-decorated. Plans
call for remodeling the restau-
rant, the grocery and the kitch-
en serving the main dining room
at this park.
The project will include the
development of a new picnic
area at the Village. In the tent
camping area, two service build-
ings will be constructed. The
breakwater at the boat dock area
will be extended.
Cherokee will get a boat dock.
Also at this park, an the vaca-
tion cottages will be renovated
and re-decorated. A shelter will
be constructed in the picnic
area.
Water Tap Rate
Raised; Policemen
Get Pay Increase
Benton City council, in ses-
sion Monday night at City Hall,
passed an ordinance to increase
water and sewer tap-in charges.
The charge now will be $80
for each service—that is, $80 for
Graduation
Exercise Held
By Dance Club
Approximately 125 persons at-
tended graduation exercises of
the Teen-age Square Dance
Club Saturday, Dec. 3, at 2 p.m.
in the Ky. Dam Auditorium,
Gilbertsville.
The teen-agers completed a
10-week course under the in-
structions of Jack Naylor. Di-
plomas wer given those complet-
ing the course.
A potluck buffet supper was
served. Center of attraction was
a large white sheet cake color- Calvert Yuk
fully decorated with miniature
records and boy and girl square rt will
dancers. raraae
Those receiving diplomas were
Sharon Davis, Donna Davis,
Shraon Johnson, Sondra John-
son, Rita Dowdy, Evelyn Ray,
Beverly Story, Carol Ray, Linda
Jean, Judy Brinkman, Belinda
Dowell, Sherry Hellstrom, Bar-
bara Fisher, Jenny Brinkman,
Diane Heise, Diane Cherry.
Erma Phelps, Debbie Miller,
Beverly Schmitz, Jackie Miller, from North Marshall High, and
Ellene Dexter, Chyrill Dexter, Brensburg, Calvert City, Gil-
Jenny Johnson; Ritchie Smith, bertsville, and Sharpe grade
Paul Winslow, Jackie Skelton,
Bruse Winslow, Gary Kilcoyne,
Bobby Siegfried, Ronald King,
Dale Strader, ond prize of $25, and third prize
Tom my Hutchinson, Ray of $10. Each school has been
Dowdy, Kenny Hawkins, Terry , given a twenty dollar cash ad-
Lynch, . Dickie Cplburn, Ben vance toward construction of its
Capps, Charles Waddell, John- float.
ny Bivens, David Wilson, Carl Additional parade entries have
Dexter, Dana Smith, Jan Komo- been received from the Arts &
rowski, Ted Jolly and John Crafts Club, Cub Scouts, Lions
Wesson. C d Teen Town.
v.!'i ay of eehaols have in-
dc' thr.t aey tell enter cars
fr c: ahe-: 7.er.a.e
11111c wes-a Rn g and Queen
y sIn ba entered.
Any group wishing to enter
a parade unit is requested to
contact Robert Arnold, parade
manager; Otis Fortner. parade
director; or Sam Orr, music di-
rector.
Parade music will be provided
by the Marshall County Band.
a water tap-in and $80 for a
sewer tap-in.
The former charge was $40
for each service.
The ordinance stipulated that
the money must be paid in ad-
vance before any connections
are made.
Police Get Raise
The Council also voted to give
a $10 per month raise to all city
policemen.
The four patrolmen were
raised from $250 to $260 per
month. and Chief Charles Car-
roll was raised from $270 to $280
per month.
The police pay raise came on
the heels of a recent wage raise
given to workers in the city
street department.
New Street Signs
The Council also voted Mon-
day night to install stop signs on
Park Avenue at 18th and 19th
Streets in Parkview Heights.
Phone Books
Distributed
In The County
New telephone books were dis-
tributed this week in Benton
and Marshall County by South-
ern Bell.
The new book has 36 white
pages and 44 yellow pages, the
biggest thus far in the county's
history. The book covers the
Benton, Calvert City, Gilberts-
ville, Hardin and Fairdealing ex-
changes. Only Benton and Gil-
bertsville, however, are operated
by Southern Bell.
Benton has 13 pages of tele-
phone listings in the white
pages. Calvert City, which is
growing fast, now has five pages
of subscribers.
The book devotes two pages to
direct long distance dialing,
which has been effective here
now for eight months.
MEETING TUESDAY ON
NEW AUTO TAX LAWS
A meeting will be held next
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. at the
courthouse in Benton concern-
ing new laws on the taxing of
automobiles.
James 0. Roberts Jr., director
of the valuation division of the
State Department of Revnue,
will explain the new tax laws.
All automobile dealers and oth-
ers interested are urged to at-
tend.
JUNIOR WOMEN WILL
HOLD HOLIDAY DANCE
The Junior Woman's Club an-
nual Christmas dance and party
will be held this year at Ky.
Dam Village auditorium Satur-
day night, Dec. 10.
The dance will be from 9 to
1 and Chuck Simon's band, with
Nancy Adams of Murray, will
play.
Price of admission for a cou-
ple is $3. Refreshments will be
served during the evening.
The Benton P-TA will meet
next Thursday afternoon, Dec.
15, at 2:30 p.m. in the school
audiltorium. The Music Dept,.
has arranged the program. All
members are urged to attend,
and guests are welcome.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Osbron
and son of Fayetteville, N. C.,
will spend the Christmas holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Greenfield. They will
arrive Dec. 19.
Start At 10;30
Starting time for the Calvert
City Christmas Parade, to be
held on Saturday, Dec. 17, has
been moved up to 10:30 a. m.
Float entries in the school
classification have been received
schools.
These schools will be compet-
ing for a first prize of $50, sec-
Officers Elected
By Girl Bowlers
At a recent meeting held in
the league room at Cardinal
Lanes in Paducah, the Calvert
City Girls Teen-Age Bowling
League elected officers as fol-
lows:
Sherry Vessels, president;
Ruth Johns, vice president; Judy
Harrell, secretary-treasurer.
The league sponsor, Calvert
Recreation Association, reports
;hat any girl can still register
for the team by calling Mrs.
Pauline Beard of Calvert City.
Free instructions are given each
Friday afternoon at the lanes.
League play is held each Sunday
at 1:10 p. m.
Subscribe to the Courier
Amy Adams this week tells a
teen-age girl what to do about
an inferiority complex caused by
having big feet. Read it on an
inside page of The Courier.
Each week, Amy Adams gives
worthwhile information, written
in an entertaining mannner, on
problems of people. Don't miss
reading Amy a single week.
shopping weeks left
USE CNRISTAIAS SEALS
FIGHT TB
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will pay a $50.00
reward to any person who will
present evidence that will lead cation.
I At
,1,1AAN ig4/lit!fa.kpitqt0i0
41`
Mayfield
to the conviction of anyone who
destroys school property that Is
under the jurisdiction of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-1
1
Holland Rose, Superintendent
Ma,shall County Board of
Education.
2te
muhscribe to The Courier
BE A SMART SANTA
Shop At
VINCENT'S
Of
A Wonderland
Children's Gifts
• Pajamas
• Hats
• Sweaters
• Car Coats
• Wool Coats
• Purses
• Dresses
See Our BOYS' WEAR
• Cowboy Suits
• Slacks
• Shirts
• Pajamas
• Robes
a Car Coats
• Buster Brown T-Shirts
• Caps
• Hats
• Sweaters
Vincent's
WE REPEAT OUR
Kentucky
,EN: IX, ENO,. 1‘,N.N.5 triveat M..: \ .
CARLOAD SALE
of RECLINERS!
GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE
BRINGS YOU TERRIFIC SAYINGS!
Big Massive Styles That
Adjust To Suit Your Whim
Be ready for Imp fall evenings with a de-
luxe recliner! Choos• from 5 top-selling
styles at fabulous price cuts! Standard In
Naughahydit plastic and frieze ... Lounger
with exclusive 3-position mechanism . . .
High-back with kidney roll and extra-
large King-Size! Big luxury buys that ad-just to suit your whim covered in Nouga-hyde plastic in smart decorator colors! Come
in now for on, of those phenomenal recliner
.slues!
NO MONEY DOWN
BUY ON
. LONG, EASY.
TERMS!
BARGER'S
B R faiN Cr WAVY
0.0E/V CR/OA YA/ITE '77Z_ L 830
ANEMONE, 
Paducah, Kentucky
1”11111alaar 
5.00
Monthly
$1.00 HOLDS
USE OUR
LAY-A-AWAY
PLAN
FREE
DELIVERY
TWO YOUNG VISITORS marveling over the many forms of stalag-
mites and stalactites in the Onyx Chamber are just two of 246,000
tourists who aided Mammoth Cave National Park to set a new
cave visitation record this season. Mammoth Cave with an un-
changing temperature of 54 degrees, is open to visitors every day
of the year.
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE REQUIRING ALL
PEREONS, FIRMS OR BUSI-
NESS ESTABLISHMENTS
WITHIN OR WITHOUT THE
CITY LIMITS OF BEN'PON,
KENTUCKY TO PAY TAP-IN
CHARGES FOR WATER AND
SEWER CONNECTIONS TO
COVER THE COST OF TAP-
IN OPERATIONS INCURRED
BY THE CITY.
The City Council of the City
of Benton does Ordain as Fol-
lows:
That there is hereby levied a
water tap-in charge of Eighty
Dollars ($80.00) and a sewer tap-
chargo of Eighty Dollars
($80001 on all persons, firms or
business establishments con-
.r,,,tir‘-t to the municipal water
and sewer system of Benton,
Kentucky.
II
The charges levied herein are
to cover the cost to the City in
making the required connections
and are to be paid before any
connections are made.
All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances in conflict with the
provisions herein are repealed to
the extent of such conflict.
Passed by the City Council of
Benton, Kentucky this 5th day
of Dec., 1980.
GUY MATHIS,
Mayor.
ATTEST:
FRANK DUNN,
City Clerk.
ltp
Mr. and Mrs. Orran Darnell
of Hardin were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday and while in town
called by The Courier office to
renew their subscription to the
paper.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will sell the follow-
ing school buses at public auc-
tion Thursday, December 22 at
10:00 A.M.
1-1 9 4 9 Chevrolet-38 pas-
senger bus
1-1949 Ford-36 passenger
bus
Said sale will be held at the
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, a61:
school bus garage, Briensburg,
K 
serves 
eTnht 
The board
c tkhye.
Hiollbaindds. Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education.
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Mrs. Laura Treas and Mrs.1
Lena English of the county were
shoppers in town Saturday. 1.4sttsmitszKszctiwassatzitsciwismilmicivsmitactvatitialwaeixtiscintgmccratiztmmtstisz
JOIN OUR 1961
CHRISTMAS
OMB
NOW
BEGAN DECEMBER 1
—CLASSES--
Pay 25c for 50 Weeks, Receive 
Pay 50c for 50 Weeks, Receive
Pay $1.00 for 50 Weeks, Receive 
Pay $2.00 for 50 Weeks, Receive
Pay $5.00 for 50 Weeks Receive 
ton Mond /104,ay atd
Courier office tort%
scription tla 41"
HAVE MONEY NEXT CHRISTMAS
BANK OF MARSHALL COUP
Member FDIC
Benton, Kentucky
cy-ii-timiAls ort,
MEES
Never, Never, Never Has Any Paducah Dealer S how
Quantities And Variety In Christmas Trees!
A FOREST OF
2500 TO CHOOSE FROM
AND MORE TO FOLLOW!
2 FT. TO 12 FT. SIZES
We Carefully Selected These Trees To Bring You The Quality and Price You Deserve,
COLORED TREES ALUMINUM TREES
BEAUTIFUL GREE N CEDAR TREES
Cedar Trees Bought To Be Delivered December 15th . . . So They Will Be Fresh and Green For Chrisuno
TREE STANDS
and
DECORATIONS
Indoor and outdoor lights, etc., in massive display
on our lot in front of Farmer's Market.
MISTLETOE
HOLLY CEDAR
SPRUCE
For Wreaths, Table and Mantle Decorations.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY TO SERVE YOUI
ON OUR LOT IN FRONT OF FARMER'S MARKET
3233 Clark's River Road—Paducah, Ky.
FARMERS MARKET
Paducah, Kentucky
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flower designs
others of the Town
Garden Club at the
in Benton Tuesday
in the following
rangements: first,
Chambers; 2nd,
Turner; 3rd, Mrs.
4th, Mrs. William
Mrs. George Mc-
Mrs. John Clay
Mrs. William Lueb-
. R. 0. Vick.
rst, Mrs. Richard
i, Mrs. Roy Boyd;
n Clay Lovett; 4th,
Mrs. George C. McClain and
Mrs. Mae Gold.
All White: first, Mrs. J. M.
Fields; 2nd, Mrs. George C. Mc-
Clain; 3rd, Mrs. E. M. Wolfe;
4th; Mrs. Wm. Hicks and Mrs.
Pat Warren.
Christmas Legnd: first, Mrs.
James Turner; 2nd, Mrs. Mae
Gold.
Christmas Fantasy: first, Mrs.
B. R. Chambers; 2nd, Mrs. Paul
Mengelt ; 3rd, Mrs. Othal Knight;
4th, Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs.
William Leubker.
Novelty: first, Mrs. Paul Men-
gelt; 2nd, Mrs. Raymond Vick;
3rd, Mrs. Richard Rudolph; 4th,
•9
'on Willie Solomon farm. Second
on left back of North Marshall
BLIC AUCTION
DEC. 17 AT 10 A.M.
have sold my farm and am now selling my
uipment which includes:
mid Bradley rubber tire farm wagon, like
new
is Chalmers tractor
eCormick-Deering 1949 H. model tractor,
good tires
ouble 12" flat wing breaking plow
ouble 12" solid moldboard breaking plow
o row cultivator
eCormick-Deering mowing machine
ohn Deere model 100 1 row corn picker
mid Bradley manure spreader, like new
140.row corn planter, McCormick-Deering
mil duty rubber tired farm wagon
og feeder 1 two-gang harrow
e-horse garden breaking plow
•r mill 1 Old cream separator
drawn mowers 1 Slide
drawn hay maker 2 Two-wheel tractors
ortable loading chute 1 Grain elevator
-horse breaking plow 2 Pond scrapers
5 to 80 pound feeder shoats
hetland pony 1 Lot of household goods
many other small items.
RS. META SOLOMON, Owner
TERMS: Cash.
Roger F. Christie
Auctioneer Realtor
Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-4675
Mrs. George C. McClain and
Mrs. Dexter Clayton.
Madonna: first, Mrs. E. M.
Wolfe; 2nd, Mrs. Do rot hy
Schmaus; 3rd, Mrs. Dexter Clay-
ton; 4th, Mrs. Raymond Vick.
Mesdames 0. A. Woods, 011ie
Brown and Walter Miller of
Murray acted as judges of the
show, "Holiday Splendor."
BRIENSBURG LEGION
POST TO MEET DEC. 15
American Legion Post 317 of
Briensburg will meet next
Thursday night, Dec. 15, at 7
o'clock at the Briensburg grade
school. Each member is asked
to bring a guest to the meeting.
Important business will be
transacted.
6nbscribe to The Conner
FROM MY
FRONT PORCH
%WalchlhelitY416ody
feel H11.14
It always seems to sadden rue
to come across a "For Sale"
sign on some pretty little house
In my neighborhood.
Eispeolally so wheal time famliy
has moved out and left it, awl--
ty
.
 and alone. Its blank, outtalk-
less window., like sad, staring
eyes, make it look so tortoni.
You just know that it's cold
and bare inside those vacant
rooms; Its a house abancloniet
to dust and spiders, where once
the walls encloeed such life anc
laughter and family warmtn.
But I always try to be an op-
timist about it and ivi,pe that
the family has mooed bettatiee
good fortune has smiled - that
it has departed for a better Job,
a bigger and even prettier home.
Maybe more babies have come
to bless the family, and &dad
room is needed. I hope, too, th5t
the house left behind will pro.e
to be just the right size and
price for a honeymoon couple
with stars in their eyes but
little cash in the bank!
I wish it could become a com-
munity custom that, when a
family moves up, and out, from
such an attractive home, they
would leave a few dainty cur-
tains in the windows, to maks
the left-behind home seem a
little less abandoned. How aboet
tacking a note, also, onto the
realtor's sign, paying to all edit
pass Or ilente to inspect, that
"This was our happy home, and
we hated to bare it It's a nine
friendly plass. V' know thht
whoever buys It a 'e k.vopy
here, too!"
SomshoW jiala a sort "Houma
For Sale" NOM so dog-
gonad downright Waning I
1,siszitsuwainisaingisisulcitzwanuniarsoci
oirwiraggirocisirgitagigniniscrianacandliwilatlin
ewilnig
AWKINS CHRISTMASPaducah
DIAMOND SALE!
-Only 12 Diamond Wedding Ring Set, White 
Gold, 14 Karat,
Reg. $495.00 Now $
376.25
Total Weight, Ring No. 77 and No. 78. 1 
Karat
--Only 7 Diamond Wedding Ring Set, Whit
e Gold, 14 Karat 11/2
Carat Total Weight, Ring No. 389 and No
 .390.
Reg. $595.00 
Now $428.00
y 1 Diamond Solitaire. White Gold,
 14 Karat. One Carat
and 3-100, Ring No. 538. Ring No. 
600
Reg. $695.00 
Now $492.20
--Only 25 Diamond Wedding Ring Se
t, White Gold, 14 Karat,
1 Carat Total Weight. Ring No. 75 
and No. 76.
Reg. $495.00 
Now $376.60
--Only Diamond Solitaire, Yellow 
Gold, 14 Karat, 1 Carat,
Ring No. 89.
Reg. $545.00
"-Only 1 Diamond Solitaire, Whitt
', irmald, 14 Karat, ,1 Carat
and 11-100, Ring No. n9.
Reg. $895. 
Now $568.70
00 
y 7 Diamond Wedding Ri
ng Sets, 2 in Yellow Gold, 1 i
n
White Gold, 14 Karat, Each 
set 1 Carat total weight,
Rings No. 392 & 393,387 & 
388,394 & 395.
Reg. 8399.50, Each 
Now $279.50
1 Diamond Solitaire, Y
ellow Gold, 14 Karat, 1 C
arat,
Ring No. 601.
Reg. $795.00
1 Diamond Solitaire, 
Yellow Gold, 14 Karat,
and 6-100, Ring NO. 6
02.
Reg. $695.00
• Other Sets From 
$39.50 to $1500.00
TERMS 10% Down - 10%
 Monthly
I ,
Now $417.50
Now $595.00
Now
1 Carat
$415.00
1$1;wawagicaintrwitssonorgivisonvoimwsingian wow 
5urig wig Iginintionign
an an nu owl
HAWKINS JEWELRY 5
107 South 4th, Paducah, 
Ky.
ku wig iew maw,* 
'wow 
vac secsam
w sr( eirmac moo
t at Emma via m
ow sm vomit 
mometlemivirmac
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Reelfoot Picnic
HAMS  
Fi;Leon R K CHOPS
Field's Worthmore Sliced
BACON .
End
Cuts
CENTER SLICES LB. 59c
Merit
OLEO - - - - - 2
Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE
Merit Evaporated
• •
Lbs. 31c
ILK
Can 10€
Rainbow Sweet Midget
PICKLES - -
•
r
 a&ksA IP;
St°6(
iiiinketal PI ES
Silverdale
FRESH CORN -
Tenn. Fresh Fr POTATOES
STRAVIiERRIES1 full lb. 29c
12 Oz. Can 32'
In
food
value
LB. 33c
Lb. 49c
- 
TT.
. pound 39c
Old Plantation
BISCUITS - - - - 3 cans 25c
1 LB.CAN 59c
Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP
Can 10c
Haase's Fancy
OLIVES - -
• FOO
DS1
r f
11112er
22 oz. Box 29c
Twin Pak 89c
46 Oz CanMerit
JUICE - 27c
Lady
ytiBtilE JUICE -
•
qt. btl. 45c
- 
10 Oz. Box
Latieg PEAS - 
10 Oz Box
17'
41rUTIIS leg
• - ' -
Washed Clean Red
igc 25 BLabg 99t
Sweet
'idaNGERINES doz. 29c
Old Fashioned Winesap
APPLES
4 lb. bag 45c
Yellow Crooked Neck
SQUASH
LB. 15c
U-TOTE _EM
FOODBegNTER
SUPER MARKET
Miss Barefield and
Buran Smith Wed
At Minister's Home
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barefield
of Symsonia announce the mar-
riage of their only daughter,
Grace Marie (Susie), to Buran
Eldridge Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buran L. Smith of Sym-
is presently employed at the In-
ternational Shoe Company In
Paducah.
Immediately following the
ceremony the couple left on un-
announced wedding trip. They
are presently residing with the
bride's parents.
Mrs. C. C. Nichols of Route 8
was a shopper in Benton Tues-
day.
gamaialaraci.szo=i8attmomilsgi5=oitaiNut,zkamastamuiactifsamattaiaussati,sy.actsacreavaamisaisaiiikraionsitaiaissategaVateuggaki?ziatitatila
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Tommy Davis and baby
girl, Benton.
Janice Faye Pace, Benton.
Mrs. Elvis Inman and babY
boy, Route 4.
Knox Rose, 302 West 8th, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Naudy Kirk , Route 5.
Brenda Mae Kelley, Route 1,
Benton.
sonla.
The Rev. J. R. Doom of Ben-
ton performed the double-ring
ceremony in his home at 4 pm.
Friday afternoon, Nov. 25.
The only attendants were
Miss Linda Faye Edwards and
Henry Kenneth Smith, brother
of the groom.
The bride is a Junior at South
Marshall High School. The
groom is a graduate of South
Marshall in the class of 1959 and
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Benton, Kentucky
Subscribe to the Courier
Christmas SALE
VALIANT PLYMOUTH
2 — 1960 Plymouths New
2 — 1960 Valiants . .New
1958 Ford Nice
1955 Ford . . . . Average
1959 Plymouth . Sharp
1957 Plymouth . Sharp
1955 Plymouth Average
1957 Buick  Sharp
22,000 Miles
1955 Dodge Nice
1954 Chevrolet . .  Nice
1956 Cadillac
Sharp
IstalligleinsOWateanalSialainaWnesanitlegtX0Walcsitza5W5a6310518nagainnatizaWaiWannleRintiranitsailainssallsallaillalealsaWillailagnatitailligna
We've
Put
SERVICE
BACK INTO THE SERVICE STATION BUSINESS
WE ARE GL AD TO
• CHECK YOUR TIRES
• SWEEP OUT CAR
• CHECK RADIATOR WATER
• CLEAN THE HEADLIGHTS
• CLEAN YOUR WINDSHIELD
• CHECK BATTERY WATER
• CHECK OIL & OIL FILTER
• CHECK ANTI
-FREEZE
TOP SERVICE TO EVERYBODY
• attery Bargains
6-VOLT BATTERY 12 VOLT BATTERY
Fits most cars made previous to 1955.
GUARANTEED A FULL THREE
YEARS.
ONLY $12.95
With Your Old Battery
Fits most late model cars.
GUARANTEED A FULL THREE
YEARS.
ONLY $18.95
With Your Old Battery
AND WE STILL OFFER THE
BEST TIRE PRICES IN WEST KY.
CASTLEBERRY'S
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
600 Main St., neuton, Ky.
-st
Phone LA 7-2121
The Mardutil Courier, Benton, Kentucky, D
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In ancient Germany, a Christian missionoty
felled a giant oak, stopped townspeople
gathered there from making a human sacri-
fice. On Christmas Eve, a tall fir rose In the
oak's place. This is the legendary origin of
the Christmas tree.
Tree decorations evolved
, from the early custom of
hanging food high on the
branches of evergreens to ilk
keep it out of the reach of
prowling animals.
In today's homes, the Warmr.
Plastic tree, twir of Nature's
own spruce, means new lieato
and safety at Chr;strnus r;;;•
leg time. Free from roe.,: r;:v
hazards, thc t,r-c ricz.;
away with stainiag s end
messy falling pine needits.
JOHN M. DARNALL
Will Be a Candidate for Sheriff
John M. Darnall, of Hardin, will be a candidate
for Sheriff of Marshall County in the May, 1961,
County primary. This is his first time to seek
a public office and he's asking the people of
Marshall County to give him their deepest con-
sideration, as he calls on them asking their sup-
port. John's formal announcement will come at
a later date.
(Paid Political Adv.)
NIKElliVeZi1=119:1 MS:if 1?t MI( ESItCPUMSS?ZiNal:5:15".4.5Zi
Guess WHO Wants WHAT for
Where
The
You Find
W
Luxury Suits . .
Sport Coats & Slacks
Excellent Values
holiday wearing.
for
Smart
tailoring in luxury fabrics.
Many Colors. All sizes.
Else In
Could
A Deal
LIKE THIS . . .
Suits for the price of
Plus $1.00
01, If you prefer, 1 suit and 1 topcoat or 1 sportcoat and *slacks. A splendid father and son idea. Get together with ;a friend and share the savings! We guarantee to fit you. LIRegulars, longs, shorts, stouts, extra long and extra shorts.
Fortune Shoes.
Sixes 34 to 58. We feature: Adams Hats, Wings Shirts, 11
• "Dress Well men, Yoe Can Afford To."
• Use Our Convenient Layaway •
FACTORY OITLET STORE
FOR MEN AND BOYS
klayfield, KY.
211 So. 8th St.
Paducah Store Open MOM, Wed. and Fri. Nikes
311 8:311 p.m.
Mayfield Store Open Each Friday Nitht 8:34
atotaisialitasysanaysiguintwaseguaxisivaensawavia 
,ivitaaviaossisaver
Paducah, Ky.
518 Broadway
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 240 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffiee at Ben_
on, Ky., under the set of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-52 per year
In Marshall and adjoining comi-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
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For That Man or gal
In Our Men's Department
Men's Wash 'n Wear Dress SHIRTS frok
Men's Taper Dress SHIRTS 
...
Men's Sport SHIRTS many fabrics and
styles to choose from 
.....
Set of 3 Boxed Initial HANDKERCHD
Boxed Matching TIE and SOCK SET
Men's 3-pc. Initial CUFF & TIE MET
MEN'S SWEATERS
BIN%
SHAWL C
BOAT .
CAM
CREW
From $
SLEEVELESS SWEATER Ill
and CORDUROY VESTS
From $3.95
WOOL DRESS PANTS in Ivy or Plenel
all the wanted colors    hoe
Men's SPORT COATS  from
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wools, corduroys, leather trim,. .5
tics, poplins   frog
Men's Wool Suburban COATS.. from
FROM OUR BOYS' DEPARTME.V
BOYS'
WASH ')
DRESS
SHIR
198
Boys' Sport SHIRTS & Knit SHIRTS fro
Boys' SWEATERS, varied styles and
colors  ... froa
Boys' VESTS 
.. fBoys' Dress PANTS 
Boys' SPORT COATS ....... •fros
BOYS' JA
Many Fin'
And the Lale4
To 01°g
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BOYS' WOOL
SUBURBAN COATS
From $12.95
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Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woodward
have returned from Dayton,
Ohio, where they spent a week
in the home of their daughter,
Mr& Mildred Dorgan.
pier Than Ever To Own a Listener Hearing Aid
poring Tate Hearing Center's Pre-Christmas
NER HEARING AID SALE
'd like to see ev
ery hard of hearing person own a
bong aid, and we're going all out to make this pos-
gring this big Pre-Christmas event.
marl= Listener, with its many exclusive patents
re than a dozen different model and style hearing
the right hearing correction for YOU! There Ls one
„the answer to your individual needs.
patented Tympano Technique brings clear, under-
lie h,ariflg, using the mastoid
 process, with nothing
ear.
. 
Patented Target RJ9 . . This "Whisperwate"
Greatest invention snuggles comfortably behind
on invented hear- the smallest ear.
asses R23 . . The little ear with
. 
Graceful hearing super power. Hardly bigger
you can add to your than a domino, for those
glasses. with severe hearing loss.
those with a hearing loss problem, we smiply say.
Into our office for free audiometric measurement.
Tgy FOR YOURSELF the Listener that best provides
as seek in any hearing aid-clear, distinct, wanted
and sounds, free from all feed-back and disturbing
noises.
0400 stock to select from. Long Trade-in.
to 1S months to pay, with Insurance, if desired.
# write today and learn how you can get the little
r' Doll or a ball point pen absolutely free!
OWN EMI
HEARING CENTER
io. 6th Street
Kentucky
t cost or obligation, please send me copy of free I
t that explains "Tympano Technique" and the ne
w
tele marvel, "Target Hearing."
WNW
tie -Listener" live on WP▪ S▪ D-TV Channel 6 Weather
Report Every Wednesday at 6:05 p.m.
Tree Parking For Our Clients on Cobb Parki
ng Lot
ITTATE_.
BATTERY
SPECIAL
Zxpett BATTERY
care
that assures long
Battery life!
A S
PAtoro.,.zron
41/1, Itek
taNG
441.11r y
Complete line of
LAVILA
PERMA-FUL
BATTERIES
The thorough, expert care we give ou
r customers'
batteries-like the famous Ari-As lin
e of batteries we
sell-assures you longer battery life! 
. . . If that old
battery's getting weak-let us check, re-charge o
r re-
place it for you before it fails on the 
road ... Remem•
ber--Art.ss Batteries need water only 
3 /isms a yawl
STANDARD
OIL
6-VOLT ATLAS
BATTERIES
Only$gooExchange
Buy This Special At
STANDARD STA.
OPEN 24 HOURS 
EACH DAY
Benton, KY.
OOKS STANDARD ST.
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BILLY SMATHERS, Sharpsburg, Ky., is crowned state tracto
r
winner by Tractor Queen Jane Allen of Mason, Mich., and R. E
Calhoun, representing Standard Oil Company (Ky.) congratulates
him at the 39th National Club Congress held recently in Chic
ago.
Private Jerry Hobgood, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hobgood of
Benton, has been assigned to
Company 13, 4th Battalion, 1st
Training Regiment at Fort Jack-
son, S. C. for eight weeks of
basic combat training.
Alfred Newton of Route 4
underwent major surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah Dec.
1. His sons, Thomas Earl and
Udine Newton, of Detroit, were
called to his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
of Route 4 were visitors in Ben-
ton Thursday of the past week.
(i)Iltp -  
...var. c., •1
a
FEMININE DESYREAvis TAE .4I.fCHA 1 0=
AERVSCX
AR77577C PACKAGING Sk'Z'.
HAVE a:SIB/NEP TO 6/YE
70 THE /14:70 ONE OF ITS
4057- PROM/5/M5- STEFS
FORWARO.,.
VT%
haV A /9.57 HOUSEWIFE
SURVEY ON AEROSOL
OISPENSERS A;:le
caos,ves, zs %
HEARS OF THEM,
(/2% SEES THEM )
12% NEVER HEAR°
OF THEM,
VOCAY5 SPRAY coto6Ne
'/V PUSH 8urroN 0/SPENSERS 
.-/45 HON FIRST PLACE IN THE
NOME FROM SNEER 5E4U7),' 7RAC77-
cAvr, a CONVENIENCE. /959 SPRAY CCVOSNE
SALES AMOUNTE0 TO 46 MILLION
INCREASE OF /0 MI//JON OVER /958.
Pc' 5v4U1scw, A FAMOUS 
NAME
IN cosmencs F/NO THAT
l' THEIR 4 NEW SPRAY
ii COLOGNES ARE GAINING
L_.........a 
reemeNvous POPULARITY
,t,:........,7ii RECAUSE ON 
THESE PLUS
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BENTO
Benton, Kentucky
THEATRE
Phone LA 7-3881
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 7-8-9
Feature Starts 7:00 - 9:23. FridaY Mati
nee at 3:30
DiitatThe
Top of The
Stairs
NO PICTURE
HAS EVER
LIT IT UP SO
WARMLY!
• 
geet4 TecHrocoLoRo
1•041.11111, yeanaorr
PRESTON.McGUIREll AWEULAIISBUIT
Tons and Jerry Cartoon
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, 
TUESDAY; Dec. 10-11-12-13
Saturday Show Starts 11:30 A. M. 
to 12:00 P. M.
Sunday Matinee, 1:30 - 3:36. Nigh
ts 7:00 - 9:06
TIE RED, Cam An BUIE Swam Slow Or TIE TEAM
swings out
and sounds of
with those ever•lovin'
Gir * BLU
C
HAL VAIALLIS
TECHNICOLOR'
JouifitolSE
*
Color cartoon.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY December 
14-15-16
Feature Starts 7:00 - 9:00. 
Friday Matinee at 3:30
GmA LPILOBRIGICA
Daff vrriocooRoBersoN DesicA
1FASTAND
SEXY
i 
Cartoon-"ALONG CAME 
DUFFY"
-aVrts
r
..12- •
Mr, Farm Front--
BY J. HOME7. MILLER
Congratulations to Pat Brown
Jr. on representing Kentucky at
the national 4H Club Congress
in Chicago. Pat won on junior
leadership. He has done a won-
derful Job in 4-H club work in
the county. His outstanding
work in the county, district and
state would be a credit to any
young man. Pat, we wish you
much success in your future
work.
The burley market opened
with a bang. Prices were good.
Many have not completed strip-
ping. Remember proper classing
and sorting can mean dollars in
your pocket. Don't have mixed
grades.
Hot Thompson and sons of
Hardin have the largest dairy
in the county. They are milking
over 50 cows. They have modern
facilities such as pipeline milk-
ers, bulk tank, and overehad
feeding bins. Average production
per cow last year was almost
When you make bread or other
dough that must rise, put it in a
large plastic bag. Knead it in the
bag. In this way, the dough will
not stick , will
not dry out,
and you won't
get it all over
your hands.
Avoid spill-
age when pour-
ing liquids
from one small-
mouthed con-
tainer' into another by tying
string around one bottle and ex-
tending it into the mouth of the
other. The liquid will follow the
string.
A piece of charcoal placed in
the rear of yciur refrigerator will
absorb odors, keep foods fresh
longer.
Activated charcoal is cooking
odor's biggest enemy. Using its
unusual ability to adsorb odors
and gases, the Nautilus No-Duct
Range Hood gives homemakers
an efficient way of eliminating
smoke and cooking odors with.
out ducts or vents.
Put a half teaspoon of whole
pepper in your pepper shaker&
This will keep your shaker run-
ning freely without clogging.
To prevent steel wool or othect
metal scouring pads from rust-
ing, keep them in a small clay
flowerpot between uses. The flow.
:Will absorb the moisture
12,000 pounds.
Control lice on dairy and
beef animals during the winter.
For dairy cattle use Rotenone.
For beef cattle use Toxaphene,
Methoxchlor or Molathion. Read
the label on the insecticide con-
tainer and follow instructions
exactly.
The Galen Hietts here in Ben-
ton have relandscaped their
ho-re. The old shrubs had out-
grown the house. The place
looks much better. Proper land-
scaping can improve the ap-
pearance of most homes.
E. T. Inman produced 122.7
bushels .of corn per acre with-
out cultivation. He broadcast his
fertiliser, turned it under,
pant -0, sprayed and harvested.
This is a new method proven as
"Minimum tillage." You may
want to try it next year.
Congratulations to the Mar-
shall County 4-H Council for
winning the district title of the
most active council in the nine
counties. They also got this hon-
or in 1957 and 1958. The Council
is strong and works hard for an
Improved 4-H program in the
county.
itr4341Q
at.
.01ezedSUPby bE Ot 0DUTIES,,,  Duty
:•.'s with proven durability!
gh,
Economy
NEW FALCON PICACUP
C -.n,-,act truck, compact costs-
.141 mpg in certified tests,
NEW ECONOLINE VAN
Nicer'. 6305 below the other Amens..
'cab-forward Konorny van'
NEW HIGHWAY TRACTOR::
Now' Highway tractors powered
by Dtesels or Ford Big Cs,
never cam
in such
a choice!
ALMOST 600 FORD MODELS-Biggest truck
choice in Ford history! Biggest truck
savings, too-starting with America's
lowest-priced' pickup, the all-new Econo-
line Pickup. Come in! See the newest,
save the most!
I
'61 FORDCI,"E TIFIED ECONOMY BOOK"PROVES IT FOR SURE ...
c1419-4._ 
NEW TILT CABS
New sleeper option adds only 25
to 138C. still 40-ft traitors!
NEW "SIC SIX"
New 262-cu rn Si, for
America's smonges1 2-tonnes'
NEW ECONOUNE PICKUP
Phced. $721 below the other
American C30.1 onward Kortomy pickup!
1191,
NEW STATION WS
Priced* as 1100 es $559 below the
other Afnencan cab -forward bus,
NEW SMESIDE- Stronger one•thece cab and body- up c 6%
Ittred,P.• Sn te 6157 below comparable pickups'
•Bereo on a cownar,aon el 100. 0.1.4
manutacturs0 su0,00a rotali Pr,C.
TRUCKS "EHERE!
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
KINNEY-HIETT MOTORS
Benton, Kentucky
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USE
D CARS AND TRUCKS
NAVA
/ZA- S.4A-1-=•ISISlC---37AS/7:4Tta A,A WM WS ISSIE 3USS VS; 7:I=A 5:5DO
SS7-^ SUFS =FS Mg 30g It:DIVA 3SIO MIS WI ISSAISSI /7:4 
37:3 SUFS ''‘3312:305S7Xa A
WARMS JEWELRY CO.
Pre-Holiday Ave
SAVINGS OF 25% OR MORE
Watches
By
Elgin
Bulova
Wyler
Hawkins
Cigarette
Lighters
By
Ronson
Zippo
Billfolds
By
Meeker
Beau Brummel
Amity
Save
25%
On Men's
Tie Bars
Cuff Links
USE OUR LAY- AWAY NOW
China
By
Noritake
25% Off
BRASS
PLANTERS
and
PLAQUES
25%
OFF
4th At Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky
25c-ic
Off On
Jewelry
Boxes
Save
25% I
On
Birthstone
Rings
SAVE 2 5 (/6 OR MORE
MILK
GLASS
25%
OFF
Watch Bands
88c - $1.88 - $2.88
Values to
$6.95
OTHERS
25% OFF
$1.00
Come In
and See
What $1.00
Will Buy
Wedding
Bands
Reg. $7.50
Now $4.88
14 K. Gold
2-BIG STORES1022 Main Street
Benton, Kentucky
Hawkins Jewelry
The Watch Repair Center of All 
Western Kentucky
Ainimmummiamummismismailammummimmi..iummaimm.aummes.cm, iammiummu.
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Miss Norma Jean Jones,
daughter of Mr-Bled Jones of
Benton, and Mx. George H. Mid-
dleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Middleton, of Hall, 'N. Y., were
united in marriage on Saturday,
Oct. 22, at the Fair-Park Baptist
Church, Alexandria, Va. The
pastor, Rev. David P. Small Jr.,
performed the double ring cere-
mony.
The altar was decorated with
baskets of white chrysanthe-
mums and gladiola. Palms were
placed with the tall floor can-
delabra which held the, white
candles.
Mrs. Eva G. Snyder played the
wedding marches and other nup-
tial music and accompanied Mr.
Richard Grant, who sang "0
Perfect Love" and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride, who was given in
marriage by Mr. Melvin Grant-
ham, representing her father,
wore a ballerina length gown
fashioned of silk organza and
lace. The veil of silk illusion was
worn with a pearl crown tiara.
Her only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls, a gift from the
groom. She carried a bouquet of
white carnations and fringed
chrysanthemums centered with
pink sweetheart rosebuds.
Miss Jane Turner of Alexan-
dria, Va., was maid of honor. She
wore an iceberg blue gown fash-
ioned of chiffon and satin with
a matching feather bandeau. She
carried a nosegy of pink carna-
tions and roses with pink
streamers.
Mr. Louis Redmon of Takoma
Park, Md., served the groom as
best man.
Ushers were Mr. Shelby Holder
of Alexandria, Va. and Mr. Jesse
C. Oak of Arlington, Va.
Following the cremony, the
Fair-Park Baptist Church Adult
THE H. V. DUCKETTS
HOSTS AT BRIDGE PARTY
mr. and Mrs. H. V. Ducken,
entertained last Saturday eve-
ning with a bridge party in
their home.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Fortino, Mr. and
Mrs. James Frevert of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Powell, Mr. and
Mrs. John Pullekins and Mrs.
Frank Tornsic.
Winners were, high, Mrs. Tom-
sic and Mr. Duckett; low, Mrs.
Hart and Mr. Frevert.
Snacks were served through-
out the evening by the hostess.
Subscribe to the Courier
Free FREE Free
2nd PRIZE - Ladies' e' Gents' Watch
3rd PRIZE -1 1960 M Cony. Replica!
Register for Drawing December 24 at 12 Noon!!
h .1.v v. 111,11
Also see some of the cleinesf used cars in Murray.
1961 MERCURY, 2-dooro! New.  "(o  $2195r
1(1,,
1960 RAMBLER, 4-door, , overdrive, new $1695
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon  $1895
2-door, overdrive, new.
1960 RAMBLER, 4-dr., radio, htr., low mileage $1595
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon  $1595
2-door, radio, heater,.*Il'inileagor,
1959 STUDEBAKER Sii+740- vit  $1395
V.8, radio, heater. "4.
1958 CHEVROLET, Poliee-Glide,radio, heater $995
1956 FORD 4-dr., radio, beater, nevi tires $595
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88  $695
4-door, radio, heater, Hydransatic.
1956 PONTIAC 4-dr., radio, htr., Hydramatic . $695
1953 CHEVROLET Tudor  $495
1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon  $445
1951 CHEVROLET 4-door, like new  $335
1950 FORD Tudor, 6-cyl., like new  $195
-
And Many, Many More Nice Local Used Cars!
-
Your Authorized Dealer For
RAMBLERS • MERCURYS • COMETS
515 South 12th, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 3-4961 - 34982
Training Union save a riception
In the general assembly+oom of
the church. The bride's table.,
which was overlaid with a 'lace
tablecloth, held a foltr tiered
wedding cake topped with a
bride and groom statuette.
The couple took a wedding trip
in the Shenandoah Valley of Vir-
ginia. They are now residing at
2941 South Columbus Street, Ar-
lington, Va.
Tane Travis, 9, Has
Affirtliday Party
At Calvert City
Young Miss Tane Travis fcele-
brated her ittla birthday Tues-
d a y , Dec. 6, when her Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Travis, were
hosts at a party held in the
Calvert City community house.
The community house was
decorated with balloons, and as
the young guests entered they
receed fringed blowouts or
musital cigars. Refreshments of
ice cream and a three-tier
birthday cake were served.
The birthdays of two other
MATCHED SET
Of Portable Electric
POWER TOOLS
SANDER . . . DRILL
. . . JIG SAW
• 10-foot extension cord ter
Ow. with 4" lead cord en
each feel
• permanent rust and scratch.
proof polystyrene tool crib
. . . keeps tools and acces-
sories packed together
• handy lie saw bench table
o Lifetime C • Hsi r it .brasly•
sheet and lambswool polish.
In. pod, 9 drill bits, 10 sand•in, discs, grinding wheel,
lambswool bonnet, rub b• r
backer. see:eters reel Ill saw
blades for wood and metal
cuttirg. 
• 
• '$49.50
Service For Four
DINNERWARE
Blue Willow Or $11 ea
Brown Mill " •
99
Stools
PLATTERS
3
 $For 1
The Marshall Courier, Beaton, lionuseky, be.e44e,
young guests-Allen Moore and
Allen Cherry-also were recog-
nized.
'raw received many nice gifts
from. the guests who were;
Donna Thompson, Pat Walker,
Jim Johnson, Martha Capps, Pat
Kunnecke, Janna O'Dell, Sandra
Brooks, Peggy Drivers, ' Mike
Powell, Allen Cherry, Timmy
Barrett, Ken Denfip, Mike Soil-
lion, Vick and Eddie Duggar,
Johnny Fortner, April and Sher-
nil Dexter, Linda and Mike
Johnson, Elaine Stice, Ann Mc-
Lemore, Rebecca Seaton, Allen
Moore, Mary Margaret Hail and
Herby Travis.
Adults present wer Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Dexter, Mrs. Gene
Sot of 3
MIX BOWLS
75c
3 1/2 -Pint
BATTER BOWL
49c
The
Mrs.
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Mrs. Robert Dukes was host- Mrs: Jack
onto 
Mrs. 
The s. travelingJackEieho prize im illo .rl"14Wrs.inateroorskzwildett
MwThe.
went to
Thomps . 
Earl Anderson, 
ChrisNelson, Dwight Robb, Joe nahan will
Christi Hail 
aria
guests, who were Mesdames W. Robert ntil es :-
W. Ferguson,F
those named above and to other
Refreshments were served to Kim.
retu
Pullekins, James Burgess, Leo their homes in cr1!,Heidorn and James Frevert. a hunting trip ta,.., ;
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
27-Piece
PUNCH SET
Daps, Bowl $C
Ladle ••F •
014 Flash iened
CANDY JARS
39c „ 49c
SHREDDED FOAM Tov:or enSltupffiinlogw. 75c Jur17,,Ilag IS"Aro.  Tell,:d
SPECIAL PURCHASE SAVINGS
For fle outdoors . . .
TANKER JACKETS
Only at Country Boy at this
sensational low price! Made of
durable, water repellent Olive
Drab 91/2
 es. sateen G.I. fob.
Tic, elastic biswing back insu-
lated with 12-as, wool quilted
lining including sleeves! Knit
waistband, collar and wrists.
Sizes Over $7 fir
36 to 46 $6 95 Sizes I .77
HOODED PARKA $17.95
Water Repellant, 4/4 .ength, Zip-Off Hood
Paratroop 100%
Boots . $10.95 Won! Gloves 98c
2-Pc. 1 00 % Dacron
INSULATED
UNDERWEAR
M,25. '9.95
AN Six.. !2"e12" ft5.4•A4i.
Bring Messurstussts
PRICED FOR BIGGER SAVINGS
100% WOOL BLANKETS
c't are°%  130/0 ;01r :for; $6The.95
40% W001. BLANKETS *79, 9.95
BED PILLOWS Azyn, SurplusSterile $130 Pr.
i,,rvlf OF ARNA,' Non+ING Bar Bil.9FAINS,'
EVRY OUNTR•Y BOT BIWA!
DAY S DAY ORE5
'hild And Kentucky In Paducah
These fine quality bleoculars are Precinctbuilt met hats coated lenses to reduce itnewt:ion sad glare. All bane lraltrldualflew. for or adjustment. Completer
wster-prool sad ouritorcor, each coma stsgenuine Oast lined case and Wraps.
LIST SPEC AL With
6.15 $22.50 $ 74.95 Leather
5.30 $34.95 $24.95 Strcps
8.30 $39.95 $29.95 and
7.50 549.95 $141.95 Cast
CUI 58:1331X Wu Zs( $5SdleZ Brd(.51X321113111(ISZBUSIKMMIQUINIMISNSCIMWaMallYZIMINIUMWESIKEAXIMPAtiaSSMIPMERIMICEMM5311(MillaMYSZkkgassokifa Y5:2 gas Vcx bx, isx
Give Her The Gift Of
Beauty For Her Walla
We've a wonderful collec-
tion of pictures that can be
assembled perfectly. Set
$4.95 up
"THE SLEEP SHOP" FOR FINER FURNITURE AND BEDDING
BUNK BED OUTFIT
Handsome wagon wheel
bed plus mattress, ladder
and ralL
$99.00
Complete
COLLAPSIBLE COSCO
PLAY PEN ... BOUDOIR CHAIR
net sides and plastk pod
easy to use . . . strongly
made of metal with nydon
$24.50
capuevuer, colorful bed-
ram-4 chair.
$19.50 up 
'WEST KY. MATTRESS tiff
• Free 1st PAYMENT. AND FURNITURE CO.
Delivery DUE 1961 Paducah, Ky. 1136 S. 3rdtimmepaswwwwernimmeNcomm....wma;,.immiim,,,,
..miousuisveme.empamm.,
.eiravesim,.....minpicarewinitimaP,
THROW CUSHIONS
Elegant tufted! Smart TV
seats! At
$4.95
ULTRA NEW CART
So smart . .. so useful! In
brass! •
$39.50
COCKTAIL TABLE
Marble top French Provin-
cial Table. Top buy.
$89.50
STYLE HASSOCK
Deep button tufting . .
tapered legs!
EXTEND-A-BENCH
Many uses in living room
or bedroom! Only
$17.95
TABLE LAMPS
Modern Early American.
Priced from
$7.95 up
FINE PERIOD CHEST
Lovely Bachelor Style.
Black and gold, white and
gold
5-PC. GIFT SF!
Deluxe steel bridge
sturdy, smart:
2-WAY DANISI1
Handsome dmstl
24-hour comfort
Cane Arms 1%1
$129.50
$39.50
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FOAM RUBBER
All Sian 12":12" I,$4.•x54,,
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Deluxe steel bridge
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Mrs. Jim Borders of Route 4
Was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day. Mr. Borders returned the
la,st of the Wkfgpgs,e Mur-
ray Hospital :h was a pa-
tient after a bout with a calf
on his farm. 
Vkl.cre e
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baker
Of Detroit haVe been visiting
relatives and friends in Benton
and the county for two weeks.
Mrs. Arte Hale will leave Fri-
day by plane from Paducah for
Upland, Calif. (near Loa An-
geles),to spend four months in
the home of her son, Artelle
Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn of
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday and while here vis-
ited the Courier office to renew
their subscription to the paper.
Mrs. Hilton H. Henderson of
Route 5 was a shopper in Ben-
ton Tuesday and came by The
Courier Office to have The
Courier sent to them for a year.
ighttmero
snuggle in BOOT-KNITS
into the fireside-coziness of the s
atin-lined knitting
the glamour-glint of gold that runs 
down the sides,
and trims the white-striped cuff
! Italian-soled in
holly red. 3.99
I iiiI II Ili,
shoe Department, Main Floor, P
aducah, Ky.
Gaither Funeral
Held At New Hope
Primitive Church
Funeral services for J., Lee
Gaither, 73, who died Dec. 3 at
the veterans hospital in Marion,
were held Monday at the
New Hope Primitive Baptist
Church, of which he was a mem-
ber. Rev. Pony Clapp officiated.
Burial was in the church cem-
etery by Fllbeck-Cann Funeral
Home.
He was a resident of the
Griggstown community on Cal-
vert City Route 2.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Rose Lee Gaither; one
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Butler of
Calvert City Route 2; one son,
Kenneth Gaither, U. S. Air Force
in Guam; one sister, Mrs. Ruby
Laird and two brothers, Ray
Gaither of Detroit and Rudy
Gaither of Ludlow, Ky
Mrs. R. D. Vasseur Jr.
Complimented At
A Nursery Shower
Mrs. Roy 10. Vasseur Jr., was
honored with a nursery shower
Saturday evening at the Calvert
City school cafeteria..
A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the
decorations. The gift table, cov-
ered in white, was centered with
a stork.
Game prizes were won by Mrs.
Kenneth Beard, and Mrs. Fran-
ces Butler.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mrs. Jerry Kirk,
Mrs. R. J. Butler, and Mrs. Roy
Vasseur Sr.
brought gifts.
Forty invited guests seilt or
BUDDE EGNER CHOSEN
SOLDIER OF THE MONTH
Pfc. Budde Egner, son of Mr
.
and Mrs. Jess Egner of Bent
on,
was named "Soldier of 
the
Month" at Fort Lee, Va. Bu
dde
is in the quartermaster rese
arch
and engineering detachmen
t at
Fort Lee.
Lt. Col. Albert Leonardo, in
 a
letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Egner,
said "I am proud to have 
your
son as a member of this 
organi-
zation. I am sure you are p
leased
to know of his selection 
as "Sol-
dier of the Month. This 
reflects
great credit upon your son
."
Budde received $10, a three-
day pass and was excu
sed from
all detail duty for 30 
days as
his reward for his being
 "Sol-
dier of the Month."
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mazurek
of Amsterdam, N. Y
., arrived
Monday to visit with 
their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur
Komorowslci and family o
f Cal-
vert City.
Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Draf-
fen and sons spent 
last weekend
In Alabama where th
ey visited
her parents, Mr. an
d Mrs. Tip
G. Morris. Mrs. Morri
s is a pa-
tient in the Colber
t County
Hospital in Sheffield.
Mr. and Mrs. James
 Vaughn
of Pontiac, Mich., 
passed
through Benton Sunday
 en route
to Memphis, Tenn.
 to reside.
Mrs. Vaughn is the 
daughter of
Mrs Ruth Wade of 
Murray.
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The. Largest Assortment Of
GIFTS AND TOYS
At The
RE-MODELED
BEN FRANKLIN 10c STORE
fon'
• Pig
2-WAY D
ANISH
Handsome dist
ineties
24-hour comfo
rt
Cane Arms. Elfrs
$129.50
SOFADeluxe 
f°illAat rrobber,
colors. Ord,
99c up
4TIRESS MEG
TURE CO. -
. 1136 S. 3rd
isuaziasia
Now Doubled In Size for 
Your Shoppiug Conven
ience
30" Three-year-old size
DOLLS . . . . . • . . •
1106 citC60
M.P. II
11
SETS AND REFILLS
Ales
ES AND PUZZLES
LIGHT SETS.
Oflal
ATHS
DOLLS 
, .10c ie. p0.98IAll Types of 3
Life size Stoves, 
;;' . °V. ' 
1 1
REFRIGERATORS & SINK
S 9.98 g1
All metal 
I
TABLE AND CHAIRS
 10.98 gI
The newest model 
g
B.B. GUNS 
5.95 to 14.95 gI
1
 
4.98 gg
 
29c to 3.98 1V.
88c - 98c - 1.98 and 2
.98 i
ar 2.98 Children's
SSES, now. 
Electric Pereohtter
s, Popep 
Toasters, Immersible 
Skillets
and El•etrie 
Heaters.
1.98 and 2.98
,ri
1.00 to 1.98
en Franklin Dime Store
ton 
Kentucky
ACIGUNG! .•-
in.trywaerw4
Money Talks!
' 410i
_
• ACCO '
MONEY
Am RICAN COLON TAW,
TOBACCO WASACCEPTED
AS CURRENCY
• 
, Nt•
,...._...
r
0ARfaroz200AMIIRKAti
5EFOACEMEN,WORISvant
FOUND O6ARETTE5
COULD BEUSED
MONEY IN EUROPE TO
t, BUY ANYTHING/
•4‘1 741 iii
41E14
ply UNIQUE FORP.I OF
MONEY... INVENTED tei 1891
AND CONTINUALLY IN USE 51NC5 IC
THE AMERICAN UPRESS TRAVELERS
CHEQUE. Nor BACKED BYANY
GOVERNMENT; Bur SPENDABLE
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD FOR
ANYTHING ATRAVELER WA7415
10 BUY. BANKS EVERYWHERE
ISSUE THEM AND THEyARI 
GOOD
OMER/WRY/
•
CORRECTION
The 1/2 Carat Solitaire Diamond Advertis
ed
For $119.88 Last Week Should Have Been
Priced At
$9950
"The Diamond State of Paducah'
•
1- 1, ER S
Cjewelers 4>
• _
The Morrison Courier, Devoe's, Kentuelry, Deeember
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EVER! t
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Tremendous Advance Purcha
se
From Famous Dress 
Manufacturer
5,000 Yards Regularly $1.00 To $4.00 
Yd. World Famous
DESIGNERS HOLIDAY AND SPRING
....1.••• •
•
SA PLE1 ICS
Magnificent Holiday and advan
ce spring 1961 Fabrics f
rom world famous Italian
, French,
English and American des
igners of custom creations 
„ TIteso ,Exclusive Materia
ls are
from the 1960 Holiday and
 1961 Cruise wear and 
Spring collections. Many 
one of a
kind dress lengths. It's th
e most exciting sale we h
ave ever held and for th
e first time
we are able to offer these 
brand new Spring 1961 
fabrics long before the se
ason starts
. . . 
You will see these fabrics
 in dresses selling from 
$20.00 to $100.00 this holiday 
and
comnig Spring season. . . 
Don't miss this exciting sa
le. Be here early for bes
t selection.
•
•
, I • 
• • 
• • 
* 
* 
# * * 
*•
*
Actual $1.00 
To $4.95 
"Yd. Values
• 
boported 
Extbroideries
• 
Tapestry 
Brocades
• 
'Emere d 
Pure 
Linens
broid Cotton
• 
Imported 
Italian 
• N 
Miracle
ewest 
 
Blends
• 
Imported 
French Lac
e
• 
And 
Many, M
any 
Others.
VERY 
SPECIAL 
PIFRCJIASE
Regular $2.95 t
o $4.95 
-Yard
PURE, SILICS bric, 45
. „ 
Yards
This 
$eseon's 
most 
wanted 
luxury 
fa"
wide e and 
every ces 
.
at tail 
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Just picture your hearthside silver-bright for the Yuletide season
... or decorate in your mind's eye the bookcase ledge in your parlor
where the stockings are hung for Santa's treats. To achieve the
gleam that spells Christmas, here's the time to use your silver coffer,
service and candelabra at their shining best The rest of the "man-
tel" decoration is ever so easy, says Marian Marsh, well-known
stylist for Oneida Silversmiths. The mantel-top shown is covered
— quite simply — with bright red shelf paper, scallop-edged to
echo the border of the "Colonial Suite" coffee pot, sugar bowl,
creamer and round tray ... news in Heirloom silverplated hollow-
ware, yet designed in the classic Early American tradition. Mantel-
piece star is the silver tray which becomes a dramatic wreath with
the quick addition of bits of greenery, taped in place_ and topped
with a big Ned bow.f'
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The things I see in the papers
every day sometimes puts me to
wondering if our country is
growing or just swelling. Things
that grows gits stronger and
them that swells most of the
time gits bigger and bigger till
they bust.
We're gitting bigger and they
is no doubt about that. I see
where our population has in-
creased 20 per cent in the last
20 year. But the cost of federal,
state and local , taxes has in-
creased 591 per cent during the
same time. Is that growing or
swelling?
And Bug Hookum was bragg-
ing at the country store Satur-
day nigh tthat he now owes
moren's $3,000. He was as proud
ATTENTION
Air-Cured Tobacco Growers
First Sales of Air - Cured (One - Sucker) Tobacco for the
1960-61 Season
DECEMBER 12TH
Sales Will Be Held on Mondays and Thursdays Until the Holi-
day Shutdown and Thereafter Until Further Notice.
Warehouses are now receiving air-cured tobacco for the first sales which will be held at five
big warehouses here.
Bring Your Air-Cured Tobacco to Mayfield for the Best Prices!
Courteous Service — Plenty of Room
Well Lighted — Fast Unloading
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOORS, 1- 2
MAYFIELD LOOSE LE AF FLOORS
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
LIGON BROS. LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
of it as a kid with a new speckled
puppy. It used to be that when
a feller owed anything he con-
sidered it bad and didn't want
nobody to know about it. What
his own house with the doors
locked. Now everybody is brag-
ging about how much they owes.
And I see by the papers where
the Federal Reserve Board says
that today one out of every three
bills is a $20 and that half the
paper money in circulation in
this country is in $20 and $100
bills. Me and you, Mister Editor,
was raised up on the $1 bill and
you'll have to admit that things
Is gitting bigger.
Senator Byrd of Virginia said
the other day that the Congress
Is now spending $40 million dol-
lars ever four and one-half hours
around the clock, or about $150,-
000 a minute fer every minute in
the calendar year. I figger we're
swelling a heap faster than
we're growing in the spending
department.
And the way they give it out
from Washington, you'd never
suspect it was costing the folks
back home a dime. Fer instant,
I saw the other day where the
Navy paid the Army $63,400 fer
the use of a Army dredge boat
fcr some sort of operation. The
Navy pays the Army. Git it,
Mister Editor? It didn't cost the
taxpayers nothing. The Navy
just paid the Army.
I worry a heap about this
growing or swelling business. My
old lady says if I'd worry more
about keeping my fences patched
up and looking after things here
at home and less about what's
going on in Washington I'd git
along better. I reckon that would
do it alright, just like putting red
pepper in your eyes is apt to
cure your toothache.
Seems like a heap of things
in this country today is crazy
and upside down. I saw where a
feller in Maryland, charged with
escaping from jail, told the
Judge they was a hole in the
ceiling and he fell through it
accidental. If I'd been the Judge
I'd turned him loose. It fits.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
"Plastic surgeons can do
most anything with a nose,
except keep It out oe other
peoples isasiares:1
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FURNITURE
Quality Is What You Want In a Gift at Christmas Time
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR XMAS LIST THAT CAN BE FOUND
AT LOCHRIDGE
GIFTS FOR HER
_
New Living Room Suite, New Bedroom
Suite
Dinette Set, Dining Room Suite
New Carpeting, Linoleum Floor
Covering, Rug
Electric Sandwich Toaster and Grill
Automatic Percolator
Electric Skillet
Electric Toaster
Hot Plate
Record Players — Hi Fi or Stereo
Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, Vanity
Lamps
A Nice Electric Heater
& RIDG WAY
A Good Comfortable Easy Chair
R.C.A. Victor Television or Radio
(FM or AM)
Electric Shaver
Electric Smoker and Ash Tray
A Good Pocket Knife
Shaving Cabinet with Fluorescent
Lights
A Good Hand-Saw or some other
Hand Tool
Garden or Yard Tools
Power Drill, Saw or Sander
and RIDGWAY Will Be Open Each Frida
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY
Mayfield, Kentucky
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Sale!
Quilted Nylon
Tricot Dusters
$3.99
Reg. 5.99
Completely washable. Three-
quarter length sleeves ... lace
trimmed collar with satin bow
at neck. Pink and blue in sizesk 10 to 18.
Seamless
NYLONS — — — — Pr' 89'
Morpul "Action
-Cuff"
ANKLETS
Soft combed cotton knit with nylon reinforced
heel and toe. Sizes 8½ to 11.
Poodle
-Cuff
ANKLETS3 Pairs $100
Soft spun cotton with triple roll cuffs. White
In sizes 81/2 to 11.
2
-Bar Acetate
GIRLS' PANTIES . . Pr. 25c
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeve
Sanforized
Big selection of continental, regular and
engineered styles in assorted checks,
plaids, geometrics, district checks, all-
over patterns, stained glass patterns,
solids, solids with emblem, fancy circle
on maize check design.
MEN'S WHITE COTTON
DRESS SHIRTS
$2.95
Warm—Thrift Priced—For Her
NATIONAL STORE
FREE
GIFT WRAPPING
Lovely Lingerie
Lace Trimmed—Nylon Tricot
Special
$1.98 " $2.98
2-Bar Nylonized Acetate Tricot
GIFT SLPPERS $1.99
iiiiiiiiVedCASES $169 84 $198
Cannozs—Solid Color and Prints
BATh TOWELS 9sc
VISIT TOYLAND
PANTIES
39c Pair
Girls' Warm, Washable
CHENILLE
ROBES
Sizes 3-6x Sizes
$1.99 $99
Practical, yet so inexpensive. Made
warm chenille in solid colors and 
milr
Raspberry, pink and turquoise.
Wash 'n Wear
Warm Suede
GIFT ROBES
$3.98
$4.95 Values
Choice of plaids and stripes in
red, blue and brown. Shadl col-
lar style with cuffed sleeves and
matching sash belt. S-M-L-XL.
Men's Baby Cord
Full Zipper Slipover Bow
COATS
Sizes 36 to 46
$12.95
Boys' Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts2 for $300
($1.511 as.
with th
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9: DOUBLE-QUICK
TIME
Just dab on • bit of polish, then
brush in, brush up a gleaming shine
in less than 60 seconds.
Sperial buffer unit makes shoes
gleam like new. Brightens shines
between polishings, too.
•A Penny A Shine
Keeps Shoes
Looking Fine!
EASY TO USE'
• No Moro Polish U.:timid
Hands
• No Moro Mess
• Groat for Childron%
Shoes
Everything yew need
for Perfect Shines!
Guaranteed By lions on For A Full Ye
ar
You Can't Lose When Yo u Buy At
 Rogers Jewelers
• Use Your Credit 
• It's Good At Rogers
Open Monday and Friday N
ights 'Ti! 830
ome Sec ra Came Save
WE HAVE A FEW LEFT-OVER
1960
1/2 Ton and
1 Ton Trucks
At
BIG
DISCOUNTS
Invite You to See the 
Best Pickup Truck E
ver Offered
the Public
THE NEW 1961 DODGE
TAYLOR MOTORS
with safety shields when they're
not in use. A small damp finger
poked curiously into one of these
could result in a nasty shock.
Have sturdy gates placed in
front of stairs, door openings
and low windows.
Don't allow anything to dangle
enticingly from a table.., linens,
laundry, toaster and iron cords,
objects that can be pulled. Babies
sometimes display amazing
strength and it's nothing to dis-
cover that an 11-month old in.
fent has dragged the contents of
a table down on his head.
Keep all small, sharp or poten-
tially dangerous objects on high
shelves where he can't possibly
get hold of them. These would
include: scissors, needles and
pins, buttons, bottle caps, thim-
bles and, on a somewhat larger
scale, curtain rods.
Unfortunately, even the best-
protected baby will receive a few
scrapes and bruises before he
learns to toddle. These should be
cared for immediately to elimi-
nate the dangers of infection.
When the baby receives a scratch
or scrape, wash it gently with
warm water, then touch the spot
with Vaseline Petroleum Jelly.
Cover with a light bandage of
antiseptic gauze if the wound has
been deep enough to cause
bleeding.
One of the prime virtues of
petroleum jelly in treating in-
fant injuries is that it never
stings or irritates tender skin.
As a precaution, it would be wise
to keep jars of this unguent in
both the bathroom and the
kitchen. With a pre-toddling
crawler in your house, you'll be
reaching for it, often. UZI
Eddie Moser of Route 7 was a
visitor in Benton during 
the
Thanksgiving weekend. He
 is a
student at Lambuth 
College,
Jackson, Tenn. He is the s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moser
.
Give Her a ROBE
. . .
 the gift that's dear 
to her
home-loving heart ... 
because it's
a gift that symbolize
s the spirit
of the season . . . a 
gift that's
practical, feminine, 
fashionable.
by Edith Clarke
Protection For The Active Prie-Toddle
r
Before a baby reaches his first year
 and as soon as he's able to
crawl, his 'mother begins to discover that 
he combines the curiosity
of a kitten with the playfulness of a pup
py, the reach of an octopus
and the speed of a racehorse. As a res
ult, much of her time is spent
chasing after the small, scuttling
figure who, if he isn't watched,
might wedge himself under low
pieces of furniture, try to climb
stairs or even dart out the front
door into wider,
more hazardous
horizons.
When a baby
advances to the
crawling stage his
world is constantly
expanding. New
sights, new sounds
and new taste
sensations lurk
around every corner. And lie's
eager to try them all.
Unfortunately, at this age he's
still too young to understand the
meaning (or implication) of the
word 'no'. The mother who tries
to stop her infant from chewing
the head off her favorite Dresden
figurine by saying, "No, Bobby,
you inusn't eat that", isn't going
to get very far. Bobby will go on
chewing until the object is re-
moved from his grasp. Tears and
shrieks invariably follow. But
this could have been avoided if
the figurine had been kept well
out of his reach in the first place.
A mother must be on constant
alert against major and minor
accidents that could happen dur-
ing a small crawler's progress
about the house. This is a time
when an ounce of precaution is
well worth a pound of cure. Here
are some examples of how it
would work:
Try to limit the baby's activi-
ties to rooms where the floors are
covered with tile or linoleum.
Splinters picked up on rough
wooden surfaces can be both
dangerous and painful.
Cover all electrical outlets
BRIENSBURG P-TA
The Briensburg P-TA wi
ll
meet at the school Dec. 12 
for
Its regular monthly meeting.
 All
persons interested are urged
 to
attend.
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(St) "Oak Lear
Candy Dish, 5" _ $9.95
(Si) "Hoppelwhite" Picture
Frame, 41/4" high 58.93
(Pr) "lel Air" Sandwich
Plate, 101/2"_$7.50
holicIJ, Bowl,
6" diameter $8.50
(Si) "fronds I Ashtray, Pr__ $7.95 
at) Picture Frame
41/4" high--$9.75
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
(Cl) "Paul Revere" Bowl,
51/4" diameter _$8.95
(PI) "Bel Air" Compote,
dicirs•Nr..—$9.95
(P1) "So.Big" Pitcher
5 oss._ $921
(Si) Cigarette Urn
height 246"._ $6.95
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. . . To 
HALF PETTICOAT
Choose a practical "prett
y" for her g
g
g
g 
g
private life . . . a half 
slip. g
Under the Tree
For Her 
1 
Big Selection of her favori
tes!
2.98
s
Carry Yule Wishes
Be a popular Santa
. . 
. give her a
handbag! Select
here from calf 
a,
cowhides, satins,
velvets, alligators,
and more.
2.98 to 18.98
. . .
 delightfully
pretty slips and
petticoats — their
elegant charm
equalled only by
their wash-and-
wear practicality.
The choice in-
cludes nylon tri-
cots, satiny nylons
and nylon creps.
FREE
GIFT
WRAP
2.98 to 5.95
Pretty 
k or Her
PANTIES
Dainty, feminine under-fa
shions in
luxurious fabrics, delightful
 colors;
a wide selection of styles; 
little-
priced from . . .
1.00 to 2.50
Gifted Fashion
JEWELRY
Necklaces, brace-
lets, earrings and t.
pins with a decided
gift for enhancing
her costumes,
pleasing her at
Christmas.
1.00 to 19.98
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Barbara Goodman
Becomes Bride of
Memphis Student
Miss Barbara Goodman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Goodman of Benton, and Julian
Aymett Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Aymett Sr., of 473 Stone-
wall Place: Memphis, Tenn., were
united in marriage in Memphis
on Nov. 19.
Mr. Aymett is a senior at
Memphis State University and
Mrs. Aymett is a freshman there.
They are residing now in the
school area.
The bridal shower will be giv-
en by his parents Tuesday, Dec.
13, from 3 to 5 to introduce Bar-
bara to relatives and friends of
the Aymett family.
Officers Named By
Atlas Society of
Church In Calvert
The Atlas Society of St. Pius
Church in Calvert City met
Monday, Dec. 5, to hold election
of officers and enjoy a Christ-
mas party.
The newly-elected officers are
Mrs. Vaughn Arnold, president;
Mrs. Robert Carroll, vice presi-
dent; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Victor Scott, treasurer.
During a delightful social
hour, the hostesses, Mrs. Charles
Kilcoyne and Mrs. Malcolm Ken-
nedy, directed the games.
Winners at Christmas games
were Mrs. Robert Arnold and
Mrs. Donald Shields.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Bud Oser Be rnard
Schmitz, Virgil Kampner and
Art Masse.
N. Marshall Beta
Club Group Back
From Convention
Members of the North Mar-
shall High School Beta Club re-
turned Sunday from the state-
wide convention of the group
held last week in Louisville.
The North Marshall group left
ast Friday morning by bus, and
were chaperoned by Mrs. Wil-
liam Barker and Mrs. Robert
Goheen.
Club members making the trip
were:
Patsy Atnip, Mary Arnold,
Virginia Chumbler, Louis Dono-
hoo, Joyce Ellington, Joyce Ford,
Phyllis Goheen, Myra Davis, Di-
ane Heisse, Brownie Greer, Pat
sy Heath, Janet Herbig, Leonard
Herbig, Mildred Kiennedy, Linda
Keeling, Susan Little, Betty Mc-
Lemore, Joe Dunbar, Caroline
Pace.
Jirimy Pursley, Sandra Parkes,
May Walker, Caroline Pettit,
Kay Walker, Mary Veazy, Jim-
my Stratton, Diane Wyatt,
Nancy Story, Beverly RuleY,
Frances Tarr, Sherry Vessels,
Judy Harrell, Fred Tracey,
Gladys Walker, Brenda Tits-
worth, Janice Stagner, Marsha
Yoke, Gary Smith, David Owens,
Dona Franks, Barbara Fisher,
Beatrice Ingram and Mary Kay
Culver,
CALVERT WOMAN'S CLUB
PLANS CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Calvert City Woman's
Club will hold its Christmas
party and regular meeting
Thursday, Dec. 15, at 12 p. m.
in the Ky. Dam Village Dining
Room.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. C.
C. Lowry, First District gayer-
-nor, who will speak on the "Fed-
•eration of Woman's Clubs." The
annual gift exchange will be
held by club members. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Hunter Gay-
lot ,Mrs. Wm. R. Draffeia and
Mrs. Richard Hampton.
Family Finances
lemma* Omaneer
Old Nagy Lik.bunebea, NI
Christmas shopping is expensive
and time consuming. Therefore, ev-
ery gift should be carefully chosen.
Consideration ought to he given to
the wants and needs of the person
to whom the present is to be given,
as well as to the cost and quality of
each gift.
Here is a checklist (the six P's)
which might help you as you do
your Christmas shopping. A gift
should be:
'(1) Practical — it should be some-
thing which the recipient can
age.
(Z) Personal — It should be in
keeping with the recipient's Per-
sonality.
(3) Pleasing — It should be some-
thing which the recipient would
like.
:(4) Permanent — It should last as
long as possible (even perishable
items).
05) Priced Appropriately — it
should be a worthy expression
of the giver's feelings toward
the recipient
06) Prompt — it should be deliv-
ered or mailed in time to get to
the recipient on or before
Christmas.
Don't Put It Off...Put It On Credit at MANAS'
lAYAWAY
,
A Style for Every Finger...A Price for Every Purse
DPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30
DIAMOND DUO
111°M3THS $69
SI.SOWIDaV
6 DIAMOND SET
$7950  
$2.50 Weekly
CHOICE
Man's or Lady's
DIAMOND
6 DIAMOND
BR I DE-GROOM SET
MAN'S $59.50
LADY'S $39.50
$1.00 WEEKLY
FOR ONLY
AND NO PARTS OR
LABOR TO WORRY ABOUT
FOR 5 YEARS'
PRICED
FROM
EASY TERMS
7 DIAMOND SET
Both
Rings
$2.00 Weekly
A thrilling gift value! Surprise her with
these beautiful matched 14k gold rings.
Both at a price you'd expect to pay for one.
/ 
8 DIAMOND SET
BOTH
RINGS
00
$4.00 Weekly
11 DiAMOND SET
= $20000
$4.00 Weekly
OTHER DIAMOND
BRIDE-GROOM SET
$9950
e2.00 WEEKLY
by HAMILTON BEACH
THE LEADING LADY vac.. Cl  has fsdl-width
bare I., • .Toe
-Tip" On/Off Switch • Vinyl
Bumper Guards • Sell
-contained cord storage (20 Non) • Handy
Dispos-A-Bag with 2-month capacity • Swivel bent wheel for
maneuverability • Suction-power control ad fuels for each attachment.
12 DIAMOND
PRINCESS RING
*100'
OM WEEKLY
NEW
Polaroid
Land Camera
Finished Pictures in 10
Seconds With New
Vint
May Be
Purctuased
On Easy
Credit
Motto this the Christmas she'H never forget. Give her the diamond
she's been hoping for. You'll never have a better opportunity—every
diamond has been value priced for this sale. Don't wait—you can shop
without money—we trust you and you CCM pay On easy terms to suit
your convenience.
Lady's BULOVA Man's BULOVA
17 Jewels 17 Jewels$3 57"3 575
Lowest Pike Ever!
17 JEWEL ELGIN
$1995
Dainty lady's watch with lifetime main.
spring, man's watch water and shock.
proof. Give a famous make watch at
this low pricei
•As long as case, crystal and
crown aro intact.
Lody's DIAMOND
MARC NICOLET
DIAMOND WATCHES ---SIUDDED
ALL NEW
ELECTRIC
nCAN OPENER
BRIDAL SET8750
TERMS
So distinctive—it's the "mink
coot of diamonds." Avail-
skis in solitaires and match-
ing sets.
DIAMOND
DIHNOR RINGS
PRICID
FROM
MONHAX NCLUDING
SPECIAL sl 795
EllOki NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS $1.00 A WEEK!
FRLDA, NIGHTS TIL 8;30 STAND
STORE OPEN
110114
R/NGS
M -WIRIER' MEM
"I'Rp.sprvos ilair choice
•til Christ mas
12 DIAMOND SET
'250°°
wEggiv
DIAMONDS STILASIOSO TO SNOW OST•11.
SAYE ON EMERALD-CUT ,DIAMONDS
5 DIAMOND
MAN'S RING
:4'tY $125N
$2.11 WEEKLY
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
BY RN/TN-COMMA
THE COURIER
• Precieion-built, tightweigidi
• "Piano-key" patina OD caner
size keyboard!
• Quick Set Maritime!
• Haney Page Gage!
• Luxurious, lightweight
parrying case. Features
bullt4n desk for Els and
Paper storage!
• Luscious colors!
5 YEAR
E
227 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY. DIAL 433-3696
Mon's HAMILTON
Fectric
A DIAMOND WATCH
THE MOST
TREASURED
GIFT OF
ALL =7 EASY _
TERMS
amsomte
ilhouette
THE LIGHTWEIGHT
.IET•AGE LUGGAGE
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See Our Wide Selection of
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FLOCKED and SPRAYED TREES.
Any Color.
comins, hormones, antibiotics...
were unknown to the farmer of
turn of the 20th centur
y. Data
animal nutrition was limited and
, 
haphazard feeding produced
In 1949, growth
-stimulating an-
tibiotics such as Terramycin were I
discovered ...ushering in a new
era in livestock and poultry pro-
duction. Other growth promoters I
—hormones, tranquilizers,
arsenicals, chemobiotics — have
since become a part of the farm-
er's vocabulary, and the anirnal's
diet.
r, new, easy-to-use antibiotic
crl.-a-ts, fortified with vitamins
D and manufochned in Crum.
farm provide broader-than-ever
protection, increased growth
Improved feed efficiency. Sc...
on the farm has brought a new
in animal health!
d Mrs. Henry Byers of Mrs. Paul Moser of Route 8
Route I were shoppers in was a visitor in Benton Friday
.
Friday.
Bethel Dycus has been
er home in Benton for
two weeks.
Her husband entered the Baptist
Hospital last week for observa-
tion and treatment.
Douglas Wiles of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
;Saturday and renewed his sub-
le to the Courier Iscription to The Courie
r.
siwegissirsweassetassawansiossiseawgiyaSsecocain
anisseisa5alltt,
CHRISTMAS TREES
g
Calvert City Cub Scout Pack
85 met Friday evening, Dec. 2,
in the First Presbyterian Church
for its monthly program and
meeting.
Flag ceremony was presented
by cubs in Den 1, who are John-
ny Fortner, Jeff and Reyn
Dukes, Jimmy Tomsic, Glenn
Davis, Ronnie Howard and Pat
and Mike Kunnecke.
Den 2 was in charge of the
program, which was on "New
Horizons, Modern Advances in
Science," a skit with spacemen,
robots, moonmen and scientists.
Taking part were Mike Powell,
Allen Moore, Bruce Grey,
Charles Cordon, Conrad Srf-
mansld, David Malston and Billy
Doyle, a new cub.
Awards for achievements
pins went to David Walston,
Conrad Szymanski, Chuckle Cor-
don, Bruce Grey and O'Shea
Mathis.
Wolf Badge and one-year-pin,
Mike Powell; one year pin, Ken-
neth Klein, James Waddell; one
year pin, Darrell Champion; two
silver arrows, year pin, gold ar-
row, O'Shane Mathis; gold ar-
row, eight silver arrows, one
Year pin, Mike Lane; one year
pin, Paul Hafer.
One year pins to Jimmy Tom-
sic, Johnny Fortner, Mike Kun-
necke; three year pin to den
mother Mrs. Doris Waddell.
^arned were presented by Cub- Cub 
uniform inspection was
master Wm. Howard. Bobcat I held 
by scout committeemen,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 8,
 1960
Shelby Johnson, community
commissioner and W. W. Fergu-
son, institutional scout repre-
sentative. The Cubs were in
complete dress uniform. The
pack will take part in the Christ-
mas parade to be held In Calvert
City Dec. 17 at 11 a. m.
Conducting the charter review
meeting after the pack meeting
was Roger Carbaugh, field ex-
ecutive, Chennuby District Four
Rivers Boy Scout Council of Pa-
ducah.
Plans were made for the com-
ing scout year and new officers
named for 1981. They are: Pack
Committee Chairman, Bill How-
ard; Cubmaster, Robert Dukes;
Asst. Cubmaster, Dick Pershing;
Secretary, Charles Cordon;
Treasurer, Herb Hafer; Publicity,
Frank Tomsic; Activities, Jim
Kunnecke, Bill Smith and Del
Jenkins.
Mrs. James, Hendricks has re-
turned to her home at Brewers.
from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis where she was a pa-
tient for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Burnett
have returned to their home in
East St. Louis, after visiting in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cerason at
Brewers.
THE PrIARSINALL COVRIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
hi Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Bers-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-82 per year
In Marshall and adjoinire coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks. 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
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LAWRENCE SANDERS
NURSERY
1 Ky. Ave., Paducah Phone 442-
5577 g
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Telephone
Talk
By
HAROLD WILEY
Paducah Manager
IS YEAR say Merry Christmas 
in a different way!
it with a Princess phone. If 
you're looking for a
that's nice to give, one that wil
l light up the season
someone you love—then, 
promise a Princess- -the
C and lovely extension phone. 
For bedside, chairside,
any convenient nook,
U find no other gift so
so colorful, so useful.
Y not let the Princess
Vey your best wishes to
atives and friends this
llamas. For information,
our business office, or 
it
an .nstaller-repairman.
. S ANOTHER 
holiday idea. When you
're
bus) oaring the days just ahead, you'l
l find the Yellow
ges of ,our telephone directory a 
friend indeed. They'll
P rd many of the 
products or services you're
br a jiffy.
S TO ME it's getting ready 
for the holidays that's
aYs so hectic. Naturally, 
everyone wants to save 
time
Steps. That's why your 
telephone's a real lifesaver
yes you more time to enjoy the 
merriment of the days
. By telephone, you can 
cross town in minutes, 
shop
many articles you need, handl
e last minute details 
of
ristmas planning. When 
you're busiest, put your 
tele-
one to work for you. No matte
r bow many local c
alls you
ke, it doesn't cost a cent 
more. So, let your 
telephone
Us 
- 
low to help you enjoy 
Christmas I-111 later.
OTE TO REMEMBER: 
The folksiest fami
lies, the
ndliest friends, on holid
ays or other Gays, 
are those
enjoy a visit by Long 
Distance.
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I. Maple Dinette, 15430
The ideal gift for Morn or Sis
—If it's for the lady of your
life, you'll want to shop here
for the gift of her life.
J. 9x12 Rug and Pad, 29.9
5 K Drum Table a
t 18.50
V. Throw Huss, 3.95 
Z. 3-Pc. Triple Dres
ser Suite at 229.50
CONVENIENT TERMS — PAY 
NEXT YEAR
N. Mansize Gift
For real comfort and
the gift that :len re-
member, you'll want the
chair that suits best.
Come in, choose from
the w i des t selection
ever.
Use Our Convenient
Budget Term Plan
L Bunk Bed, 69.95 M.
 Bench Hassock, 18.95
0. Period Table, 79.50
(2 Pedestal)
Q. Gossip Bench, 27.50
U. Drop-Lid Desk, 59.50 
V. Colonial Chair, 69.50
P. Coffee Table, 24.95
R. Danish Chair, 24.50
W. Solid Cherry Desk, 250
Padlleah, KY. & 
Mayfield
Satisfied Customers Built Our 
Stores""3;
U S First Grade
FRYERS
Lb. 29c
Reelfoot — U. S. Graded
Pie Crust
MIX —
Any Brand
PIC IC HAMS
Li3. 32c
If BEF RoundSr,016-4e4K lb. 69c
Flavor Kist
FNOWDRIFT
3 lb. Can 59c
Large 11/2 Lb. Can EILAIT'ai
BEEF STEW
Golden Ripe
BANANAS -
RADISHES Bag
CABRAGE Lb'
Prices Good
Friday and Saturday Only
6 Diamonu
SAVE
AT
ROGERS
— 10 Lbs. 99c
303 Can
10 Cans 89c
Shortening
CRACKERS
1 lb. Box 23c
With 87.00
Grocery Order
Cigarette.
Not Included
Cobbler
POTATOES - 25 Lb' Bag 89c
AJOTS Bunch
CELERY Stalk
Open Each Night Until 9 O'Clock
All Day Sunday
Mrs. M4rlie Conner
'4:onored Guest At
LASehold Shower
- ,
1lLarlie Conner was hon-
.red Thursday night, Dec. 1,
With a household shower held In
the basement of the Methodist
Church at Brewers.
The gift table was decorated
In blue and white crepe paper
and an umbrella.
The refreshment stable was
covered with a lace cloth. Punch
and cookies were served.
Hostesses were Mesdames Jim-
my Jones, Glen Burnett and Paul
Creason.
The honoree wore a black and
white check silk and cotton
frock and a corsage of white
camelias.
Those participating in the
shower were: Mesdames N. A.
Lawrence, Weldon Lyles, Harry
Brown, J. D. Usrey, Bob Cope,
Gene and Garland Woods,
Richard Tyree, Carl Chester,
Leemon Downing, George Bo-
hanon, Robert Portia, Hat ford
Staples.
Ottie Faughn, Earl Cole, Ev-
erett and James Treas, Jake
York, Hal Perry, Nina Thomp-
son, W. T. Warmath, Ray Wyatt,
Cratus Crass,. Thomas Burnett,
Coy Copeland, Myrtle Moss,
Blanche Lawrence.
Jesse Teckenbrock, Frank
Heist, Orville Easley, Cratus
Mathis, Wayne and Ted Parker,
R. S. Penn, Bill Perry, Jesse
Lyles, Herbert Eugene and Rad-
ford Conner, Irene Harrison.
Misais Jannelyn Thompson,
Judy Teckenbrock, Sharon
Trees, Mary Sue York, Dinah
Cope, Patsy and Deborah Hen-
dricks, Louertta Washam, Di-
anne and Kay Perry, Connie Ad-
lich, Sherry, Rosemary and Joyce
Conner, Terresa Bohannon and
Paula Cerason.
Mesdames Ronald Locke, Neal
Maley, Ernest Smith, Aubrey
Cope, Clovis Roles, Jerry Gra-
ham, Brooks Lyels, Avery Pal-
mer, Claud Bohanon, Sudie Crea-
son.
NEW SRELTERROUSE FOR
STATE PARK AT AURORA
A new shelterhouse is being
constructed at Kentucky Lake
State Park at Aurora. The shel-
terhouse and trailer camp area
is located just beyond Cherokee
Park.
R. L. Darnall has the general
contract, Gaylon Surd has the
plumbing contract and Tony
Yates has the electrical con-
tract. The state parks system,
of course, is building the new
shelterhouse and rest rooms.
Subscribe to the Courier
--; Idua iSsealeihreata5aValASMiluellexasiShistakis
uP 10 Diamond
Bridal Set .•
88.88
Open An Account
Today!
As Low
50c
Per Week
Beautiful 29.88Diamond
Solitaire  
3 Row
Wedding 119.88
Band
aroausulli heuding
14-K Gold  
OPEN
FRIDAY
NITE ilL
830 P.M. 
c:
GOOD
Banking in Benton will MOOD
take another important step to-
ward automation when the Bank
of Marshall County installs the
latest in electronic high speed
bank proof machines.
Announcement of the Move
was made by B. L. Trevathan,
president, who said the institu-
CARL HCLN
Being helpless to do anything
about it anyway, I've gone along
with most of women's weird
style fads — the slab-sided
"chemise", the drop-waisted
"sack" dress. I thought they
made milady look awful.
Nye. the extreme styles of
their shoes In recent years
baven't disturbed me too much.
They looked somewhat dainty,
and It the poor dears wanted to
panimia their tootias, It we, their
filet taking it!
Of late they've taken to the
milearply pointed toes, whiela look
dreadful and must be torture to
wear. But now, in the latest
fan In feminine footwear,
they've really gone too far, with
Silage mined "wiskle-pickeirs."
These are tha longest and
stieking out as muck
as Wm Melees beyoed a pars
seed Weal She ham to go up a
Mahe's* one foot at a tiros —
mad akiewayal
The fad began anaceig tee.-
• In London, whence am
name "winkle-pickers, from a
long pin used to pry a ishedittaik
called a periwinkle front Ms
ahalL Let Loudon keep
tion has signed an order with
ittrineiglUi Corporation to install
newly developed high speed elec-
tronic machines.
Used to sort, list and total
the amounts of checks drawn on
other banks but cashed and pro-
cessed by Bank of Marshall
County, the machines will bring
greater speed, accuracy and ad-
ditional safeguards to this rap-
idly growing phase of the bank's
operation, Mr. Trevathan said.
Produced by Burroughs Corpo-
ration, the machines are another
vital unit in a complete elec-
tronic bank automation system
developed by the firm. The bank
also expects to have other units
of the system in operation with-
in a few months.
Delivery of the equipment is
scheduled for about Jan. 1, Mr.
Trevathan said. As soon as they
are installed and thoroughly
checked out, they will be placed
in operation on the bank's check
operations.
A drastic departure from pre-
vious equipment, the new ma-
chines act upon orders electron-
ically activated from a master
control unit by the operator.
The equipment is so designed
that many ordinary day-to-day
decisions formerly decided upon
by the operator will be made
automatically by the machines.
The equipment uses printed cir-
cuits of the type built into giant
electronic "brains."
BIRTHS
Births at the McClain Clinic
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Don-
nie Dukes of 'Merle, KY., a girl
an Dee. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lax Raley of La
Center, a girl, Dec. 7,
Mrs. Malinda Provine, of De-
troit, has been Visiting Mr. aid
Mrs. Joe Provine at Briensburg.
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promptly at 6 '-
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Y01! CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME RIM
BENTON 2 STORES
DO T WAIT!
BUY OUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
AT OUR CRgy* DRUG STORE
..
• ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
FEATURINV1"°NA„Y 
'TIMEX
• WRIST
WATCHES
Styles for men, women
and youngsters. High
In quality, low in price.
MARXMAN PIPES
Fine briar imported
from Algeria. Choice of
shapes in polished,
natural grain finish.
f• 
WI.STCLOX DROWSE
ELECI C ALARM
Give 5 to 10 minutes of
extra sleep with this
"sleep selector" alarm.
PLAIN DIAL ... 5.98
Luminous  6.98
"SELECTIVE
CUP"
CHOCOLATES
Golielin's tempting 
assortmentof dark and milk chocolate 39
• GOLDEN RADIANCE
COMPACT
Handsome compact with
choice of six lovely Cara
Nome shades
of °Dmpressed150powder. a
-TOBACCO POUCHES
Choose from wide selectiondesigned by Rogers to
keep tobacco fresh.
• GIFT
WRAPS
Everything
YOU need for
Christmas
wrapping—
paper, ribbons
bows, folders,
seals, cards
and tags. 2 5
CAM!
ASSORTED GAME
For adults and children.
Choice of' 52.Game'',
"Bingo" or "Checks'
games in
tote bags. 1029
LEATHER BILL
Men's or ladies'. Choictd
Styles includes French
purses. colors.
2098
REX .w AypoR1
BATHROOM SC
58
A
Chrome handle.Cushvinyl 
11LI
SHA2.11 COL047
200 0
.
£4iThbetlefrpearars3unasiOncid.5
sta Padang Tax on Some items
MAKE CA. 
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